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THE DEVIL ABD THE BE8UBBEOTIOM

BT AUQCaTZ ADAMS

The Dern tided too# to see 
Tb* laaurt man by tootn made tree, 
Tbo earth was bls to roam atkroogh 
Without otto heart to beat hla tree. 
Quotb bo, “ I Unger by Chis cat* 
For all lay triendto I slud await.

<i Wlablaj ttuj trt£=dsb^> ct their klud 
That I may to of olden mind. 
That I may wink crim Death adieu 
Aad draw tbo certain o'er bls view.” 
bo, cut bo sped to tod tbo old, 
To make the worshiped Call of Gold, 
To rise co ssa but Wicked Along 
Where singers knewt?o JjeaT*nly son*. 
" Now, I am known as power of strength, 
m crow me beings hero of length 
To reach do star bat dally self. 
To make do riches bat my wealth.” 
Tbo stillness of (ho earth around 
Did strike him strange, for, without sound 
Ue Derer yet could speech bls soul. 
Could never hare the world control. 
De waited long tor hosan breath 
To stir the presence meant by death, 
He stretched the continents awido 
To see, for sure, that all had died — 
No band was bold to greet him true. 
No heart did beat but to tho new. 
Quote be, -My bible — G olden Calf - 
Was printed long, but Iwas no staff 
To lean on tn this silent Land 
For here without one friend I stand.
I wist ’twero best to weep tee lean 
That leaked aterough tbo twist of fears, 
I know tho silver and tee gold 
Were miser's strength with me ahold. 
But I have come to no-plaec-ald 
And of the stillness I'm afraid." 
He quivered through bls mimic laugh 
And tried a sunshine gay to quaff. 
No use, tee death ot Death was round, 
Tbo very air was stillest sound.
-Now It were best," at last he ertsd, 
" It I might live again had died, 
The resurrection euro I tod 
Is birth to life beyond my mind. 
Alas I I wrinkle not tee brow 
Ot any heart, bnt where or bow 
The souls I know did over go 
Is question I would quickly know.” 
The tainted breath of all bls heart 
Did tremble make bls Ups apart. 
To Death he called st last aloud, 
•' Make chariot of silent cloud 
TUI 1 may rise to lands unknown. 
And be the klngthzt Timo bate grown. 
I weary of this little power
I fain would be a heavenly flower." 

Rockland, Me.

“ My Skeleton.”

(A West I nd In u Story)

BY DB OBA KI. ER KDWIS TATLOR.

A few year* ago I became interested in the 
phenomena of hypnotism. In thorn- day# it 
was more generally known an animal magne
tism, and dm auch. not ao acceptable to the 
medical profession.

Deeply'imbued with the materialistic phil
osophy of the day, it may be readily con
ceived how sceptical I wan wben I entered 
upon a study, which then, was considered as 
belonging solely to the domain of the quack 
or the charlatan.

But I have always been of a serious turn 
of mind, and having satisfied myself that 
there was more in it than I had ever dreamt 
of, I sought out one of its best professors and 
becoming us proficient uh my master, it was 
not very long before I began to utilize it in 
tho cure of certain disease*, which up to that 
time, were the opprobrium of medical 
science. The further I pursued these re
searches, the more, convinced I became that 
in matter alone did not reside the potency of 
life, at least matter ns was generally under
stood by the ordinary scientist, and, some 
startling results accruing from my experi
ments, I was led to investigate the phe
nomena of Spiritualism then, on now, looked 
upon with horror by the orthodox.

It is certainly not here that I care to re
count all the extraordinary things that I saw, 
sometime* for a consideration at the hands of 
professional mediums, and sometimes for 
nothing, through the kindness of ardent be
lievers, or nt neaucM, given by unscrupulous 
persons, who knew not even the alphabet of 
the phenomena they simulated. It is suffi
cient to state that I became a believer in the 
occult side of it. with a mental reservation 
as to its source and tho cause of IL It will 
be perceived that I was a genuine sceptic, a 
sort of unbelieving Thomas, not ready to ac
cept open mouthed, everything thnt came to 
me.

This makes the following story ao remark
able. for it camo under my own observation, 
occurred In my own bouse and nndcr the 
simplest conditions imaginable.

I was living nt the time Id tho West 
ladles, on one of those "Island# of the am" 
so famous for their mild climate, beautiful 
scenery aad for the romance of their .his
tory. My pr#ctlc$ was a good one nnd I 
think I might say. without vanity, that I 
was highly respected by most of the mem- 
Item of our little community.

I was not much of n "society man," 
though my acct Ice* were always in requisi
tion for any public function that happened.

My home was rendered a very happy one by 
the presence of my dear wife, and with her 
within call, ensconced in a comfortable arm 
chair in my study of an evening. I must con
fess that I sca-cvly ever cored to go out un
less colled upon professionally.

I do Dot think sho took any interest in my 
researches into "Psychism” und I am not 
quite sure if she did not secretly wish that I 
would abandon them and settle down into 
the regular run of thought nnd opinions 
which had formerly distinguished me and 
which, materialistic ns they were, she consid
ered more becoming to me as'a physician, 
than seances and communications with a 
world of spirits, who. if they really had the 
power, as she said, to manifest themselves, 
would do so In much better form than 
through hysterical mediums, in dark cabi
net* and between school-boy slates.

I merely hint at her sentiments la this di
rection. to further show that not oven on her 
could I count ns an assistant, mediumistic or 
otherwise. In what happened a few mouth* 
after I had commenced investigating that 
which I am convinced gave rise to tho fol
lowing occurrence.

Among the many accessories which I bad 
purchased from my predecessor in the prac
tice which I now pursued so successfully, 
was a skeleton: one of the best preserved it 
has ever been my good fortune to encounter. 
There was not a bone wanting, and every 
articulation was perfect, each of them being 
kept together by fine wires aad the whole 
standing upright in a mahogany case with a 
glass door, through which it could be seen In 
all its perfection.

My predecessor assured me it was the 
skeleton of a West Indian of one of the best 
families. De was under a promise not to re
veal bls name nor the manner in which he 
becQHML it* jjwncr. Ue would say, however, 
that, as tho skull Indicated. Its former tenant 
was a man of science, of rare genius, a great 
thinker, and that many of his written works 
were text books in the universities.

I was not sure nt the time, whether all 
this that be told me, wan not for-the pur- 
po*e of getting n good price for it, but after 
I bad examined it thoroughly and noted how 
complete it was, I think I wonld have given 
double the money for it. bad be asked me.

As I hare said before, it occupied n con
spicuous place in my study, though in the 
day time I drew a curtain over it as much 
to conceal it from the gaze of my numerous 
patients who might have Isen frightened to 
look at it. as to keep It from the action nf 
the light.

On the other hand, nt night, when busy 
writing, I would draw back the curtain, look 
upon it lingeringly, my mind running back to 
my student’s days when I could name every 
bone or ligament, every point of attachment 
with the greatest ease, a feat for which ad
vancing ago had almost disqualified me.

It was on one of those evenings, after 1 
bad written several pogos of n work on 
West Indian Hygiene, upon which I bad 
been for some months engaged, thnt casting 
my eyes upon the mahogany case, I thought 
I saw the band of the skeleton make a move
ment to open the door. Then I looked nt the 
lamp to assure myself that it was not its 
flicker casting a shadow in thnt direction. 
Again I looked nt the relic of poor mortality 
standing upright in the case, and for the first 
time Id my experience I felt a nenac of terror 
stealing over me. In fact, I was not quite 
sure whether I wn* not the victim of halluci
nation, nnd the bare thought that I. a physi
cian. thoroughly versed in the occult, should 
be so, now completely unnerved me.

At that moment it occurred to me to get 
up nnd go to It. nnd acting upon this impulse. 
I endeavored to do ao, but only to find my- 
wlf rooted to the chair. At this the skeleton 
smiled, its flenhleaa jaws became convulsed 
with laughter, and its white teeth, whose 
perfection I had so often pointed oat with 
pride to my professional friends, gleamed in 
their sockets to such a degree that I was 
perfectly horror-struck. Then, once again. Its 
hand* moved towards the door of the glass 
case and as if gaining strength from my Dow 
fast approaching nerveless condition. It 
pushed it open.

Then there flashed across my mind the idea 
that some force, perhaps its former tenant or 
some denizen of the other world was using 
my vitality to animate the skeleton before 
me. I had been made to understand thnt the 
phenomena of materialization was effected 
by borrowed material from the medium, and 
such might be my own case. Whether or Do. 
I felt singularly weak and helpless, with 
scarcely the power to raise my hand, though 
perfectly conscious of what was going on 
Dy this time the skeleton had stepped out 
bodily from the case nnd stood before me nt 
the end of the tnble.'^alanclng Itself just like 
a half drunken man and placing one hand 
upon Its edge to steady itself. All the While. 
It kept Ite sightless orbs directed toward* me. 
and bad I the least power of Imagination left 
In me. I might have thought It was neekiag 
to addreM me.

Then of a sudden a shiver ran through It. 
nnd. for the moment. It occurred to me that

---------------------------------------- ---------------------------  
it might drop on the flohr and smash to 
pieces, but straightening ltk If up and a* if 
possessed by something Wronger thnn any
thing that bad hitherto animated it, it 
stretched out Ite hand toward* my ink-stand 
and seizing bold oi,|t,-^lp»w it nepn the 
table near to IL Helping itself to a few 
quires of paper, and. as If amused at' my 
terror stricken co an tenant-, it gave an 
audible chuckle and catchlag bold of the pen 
which I had been axing only a short time be
fore. it commenced to write with lightning 
like rapidity.

Again I attempted to rise. but. this time, 
as if determined to keep me quiet, it reached 
one of Ite long, bony anas across the table 
and pressing Ite lingers- upon my icy cold 
forehead, forced me into my scat, into which 
I sank, as if struck down by a leaden hand, 
and fainted.

How long I remained this I do not know, 
but when I recovered, the lamp was ouL and 
dawn was peeping through the jalousie?. 
Before me was the Rkelcton la Ite acaigfiMped 
place in the mahogany care nnd oa Ih^'tatyc 
n number of sheet* of MBS. upon which 
was tho following *tory.

I scarcely suppose tfet my good friend 
the Doctor, when he comas to himself, will 
believe thnt I have written this story.

I hnve not the least doubt in the world that 
he will imagine that he has written it him
self, though It will puzzle him to account for 
the handwriting so different to bis own. I 
wish I could have told it otherwise and not 
mj much at his expense, for, it is only 
through a heavy drain upon his vitality that 
it fa possible for me to alt here writing these 
lines. He ha* always 'bandied my bones 
carefully nnd with a sort of respectful ten
derness quite touching, considering the repu
tation for callousness some of the members of 
bis profession arc said to hare. It is fortu
nate, too. that his good wife fa away on a 
visit, or I might not be able to get through 
this, without being internpted and then, 
what I think the most eventful episode of 
my life would l«- lost to the world to which 
I hnve so longed to give it for the last 
twenty years.

An 1 look at the Doctor now h'.>rl<-!—H a 
trnnce-llke slumber, in bi* armchair opposite 
to me, I cannot help wandering wont .anyone 
else would think if they could sec both of us, 
especially myself, a bony skeleton, writing 
.these line*. And yet there was n time when, 
like the Doctor, I was clothed with flesh, had 
the same life and aspirations, pursued with 
ardor the science* nnd sought to make every 
department of human knowledge my own.

How I came to do so, and to what end. is 
often n matter of wonder to me now, when I 
reflect how short fa the span of human life 
on the earth plane of existence. I use this ex
pression as applied to my • former life, be
cause in thnt, whence 1 dictate these words, 
we we to its fullest extent bow brief a space 
fa allotted to mo«t of ns to acquire but n 
shred of experience.

Nevertheless, I was a hard worker, and 
had gained quite n reputation among my 
peers In scientific circles. At the age of 
forty I was a member of nearly every 
learned society worth belonging to on the 
civilized globe, was a protaaor of the uni
versity where I graduated, was honored and 
respected, beloved by my students nnd. in 
spite of my leaning towards certain theories 
which, then, were first sapping the founda
tion* of theology, was the most spiritually 
minded of any of my colleagues.

I think that thia was the happiest portion 
of my career and I firmly believe that if it 
had not been for the death of my uncle, a 
West Indian planter, that I should have 
ended my life peacefully among them.

It wa* a sorrowful day when I took leave 
of them for the land of my birth, and but for 
the fart that I had been left heir to nn estate 
and thnt my presence was requited in the 
West Indic* to settle some important busi
ness connected with It. nothing would hare 
induced me to leave Europe.

lint there was no help for it. and a few 
weeks afterward*, found me home again and 
living at the cast end of the Island where my 
property was situated.

From the very first, 1 regretted the change. 
Not even the balmy atmosphere, the lovely 
climate and the ever verdant scenery which 
the tropic* afford, compensated me for th- 
tranquil student life 1 had left behind me on 
the banks of the Rhine. Perhap* I loved my 
books better than nature, perhaps they had 
become a second nature to me. leaving me 
destitute of appreciation for anything else.

And yet there was enough on the estate to 
interest anyone lesa apathetic than myself 
with regard to the responsibilities attached to 
Ite management But I left all to my uncle'* 
manager, an elderly Irishman of great ex
perience In cane cultivation and noted ter hh 
probity. Bo I made baste to build me a labo
ratory In which I could parade my chemical 
studies and ouch scientific Invwtiratloa* ** 
would serve to pa** away the time which 
now hung heavily apo* my haad*. lm- 
merwed In these 1 might have forgot tea that 
I wan In the tropica. If I bad not been hastily

nAon was the cause. Besides were they 
Dot supported by the majority cf the profes
sion? Bo true fa it that Error always has 
the sapport of a majority. With me to was 
different. J was a thicker and suffered im
mensely when I thought that after ad we 
might be wrong, sad I was only too dad 
when the small pox left ns. died out as it 
were, as oil epidemic* do. under the influence 
of sunitatioo. a careful boose to bos** in
spection. the prompt removal of all filth sceu- 
mulatkmx and, as the Governor and u I and 
my colleagues said, from careful vaecnatica.

A few mouths after I reertred a visit from 
a colored man and his wife. He was a 
fisherman, and rather intelligent. They were 
on a visit to the island during the epidemic 
and had been forced to hare themselves as 
well os their child vaccinated. There was s 
frightened look about the mother; and I curt 
confess, after I had carefully examined the 
child, I felt very uneasy, for It betrayed un
mistakable signs of leprosy. The can 
watched me narrowly and the woman « eyes 
seemed to read my very soul And well they 
might, for if they had been vaccinated with 
the same lymph, and that lymph had trans
mitted the disease, they were ia the same 
awful plight as their offspring. I looked at 
the child's arm. There was a deeply scarred 
furrow where the operation had been per
formed and much of the surrounding skin 
and tissue had sloughed away. But the place 
bad healed up. The mother told me that 
small abscesses had shown themselves it the 
back of the head and over the buttocks cf 
th* child, but nothing, so far. had manifest
ed itself open themselves. I examined the 
arms of the woman and her husband. They 
displayed the usual scars. But upon the 
child's fact was the stamp of leprosy. There 
was the thick, rough, swollen, dfaerxarxiaed 
akin with light colored spots and. already, 
the body was covered with crusts, scabs and 
corrosive nicer*. For a ta^sxst I rtxred 
blankly at the poor little child, as the mother 
uncovered its back to show me. Then it oc
curred to me that the disease might be in 
the family. But no amount of cross exami
nation could elicit the fart from the parent*. 
Nothing like It had been known in any of 
their relations os far back as they could re
member. Well, what could I do* I wrote a 
prescription, knowing that the child was 
doomed. Perhaps the man divined it. as be 
rose to take his leave, and if ever they was 
revenge written upon a human face, it was 
upon his. when he paused out of my consult
ing room into the street, followed by the 
mother and her babe. But he Dever said a 
wont—zirwr uttered *o much as a comp-amt-

A thrill of fear ran through me. Do what 
I would. I could not shake off the feeling that 
T was no leaser sate. and. unless I could 
prove to the** simple minded people that it 
was no fault of mine. I was ia danger of my 
life. I made every inquiry, but ia vain- the 
child from whom I had taken the lymph wxs 
dead. Il wa* to oil intents and purposes a 
healthy latent wben I did so. Not one of its 
fondly would acknowledge that any leprous 
taint had ever existed La it. so with that I 
wa* farced to he content. My colleagues 
acoub'd the Uea of the rrxm-mSsccu of any 
disease through vaccination. But I had tree 
further than thry. and wa* ter from being 
sure. Several mouths passed and the ctreunr- 
stance gradually faded from my mind.

In the meantime I wa* high ia favor I 
became the treated friend of the Gowracr 
and tb«. affianced hexband of his only 
daughter, a beautiful young girl of eighteen 
year* of age. 1 shall not detail the rourwe of 
this, the only low passage In my Ufa- It fa 
sufficient to *ay. that I kroked forward with 
keenest anticipatkiu to the -lay which would 
make het mine. And I am sure die lewd me
in return.

Thu* with iv meeb happiness to tack for
ward to. I wa* indeed sort tervsnaor 9*C 
the clouds were gathering ow me and the 
end wax tot far off.

It was my cwtvaa when my day A work 
was door, to take long ride* m the country 
Samet ime* 1 wou’d go out to nay <*cxte and 
spend the rwcLBg there. R WM at a O*C- 
teb cubic distance from the town and *mm 
ported* of the way Were wry h*M aad dte-ar 
Ou most occas-.-cs. I _wd to Nr *cxro«ag<ajed 
by a man wrront. mouaxx'd tike myw.r_ but 
ooe night I omitted that preca- - c#l. 1 bad 
Dever seen the wed of l Our* was a peace
ful comm xa.ty where cue ax^bt :** w*e D 
and year out with Ufa door* ami w ^.. ** 
open, without tear of box wsMcrted hy an 
UtwvksMM- Lstrw.hr.

I bad K-ddea fWWcd tv my NevreCbeA. 
Haw wed I Maemher Ac hear aad ^>^ 

which rau round th* Qeserameo. Ito**#* I

suoMDoued io the night by the Governor of 
the bland, who wa* aerioasly ill and desired 
me to attend him. I was wry loth to go, bet 
1 «Mhl •earcriy ret onr . I had given up the 
practice of my profession, but thia unexpect
ed mark of confidence on the part cf His 
Excellency, could not be lightly passed over, 
so I went, and was fortunate enough to eurr 
him. From that hour wc were fart friends. 
There was much that was similar in our na
tures. A great student, he was never hap
pier than when among his book* and papers. 
A born diplomat, he was an adept la the 
ways of men and women. A rigid disci! pl j- 
narian and of great administrative ability, 
he ruled with a rod of iron. If his subordi
nates did not low him they at least respected 
him. Only two men bad ever dared to 
thwart him and these be ruthlessly turned 
out of office. He always wore giasse*. He 
said, because he suffered from weak eye*, but 
I think it was to hide the stony glare be bad 
for every ono who did not agree with him. 
And very few did Inwardly, whatever they 
displayed outwardly, rather than fall under 
the bun of his displeasure. For my part. I 
had no cause to complain. To me he was al
ways gentle nod yielding. He invariably de
ferred to me. and on every occasion consult
ed me. But It was in the field of science that 
he wa* at his best, and our happiest hour* 
were spent together in my laboratory. About 
this time, the chief physician of the place 
died. Tho port was offered to me. But I re
fused It. feeling that I was already rich 
enough, nnd that someone else ought to profit 
by such nn opportunity. Bat the Governor 
would not listen to my refusal. He wished 
me in town, in fart. I had become indispens
able to him. so be said, and so hard did he 
plead, that I gave way and accepted the po
sition with I be understanding that I could 
resign it at the end of two year*, should I 
so feel disposed.

I had scarcely taken office when
nn epidemic of smallpox broke out. 
Tin- town had never been very healthy 
and the unitary arrangements wen- 
far from tiring perfert. These I bud 
already set about to rectify, but with the 
epidemic facing me. I felt then- wa* no 
other resource but vaccination and re-vacci
nation. I mnnot soy that this found favor | 
with rhe townsfolk. Truev they were badly 
seared at having Kmalipox in their midst, but 
many of them doubted the efficacy of vacci
nation. Thry bad teen the vaccinated and 
the re- vaccina led nnd even thone who had 
the smallpox grt it again, and some of their 
children had died from the vile disease* c«n- 
trarted nndcr the vaccinator’* lancet. Fer 
these reasons, many of them entered an 
earnest protest against the arbitrary law 
which eomprth-d them, as they said, to put 
filth Into their bodies in order to prevent a 
disease the re*nit of filth and which experi
ence had shown could be stamped out only 
by sanitary measures. But the Governor 
wa* inexorable. He believed in vaccination. 
It wa* tefance against ignorance. The anti- 
raccinntor* were ignorant awfully ignorant, 
he said, and be was not going to expose a 
whole community to the ghastly risk of small
pox through their obstinacy. He paid no 
heed to n deputation that waited cn him. 
pointing out the ghastlier risk they ran from 
the transmission of syphilis or leprosy which 
bad been known to have occurred in several 
instance* already. Wh^p driven to the wall by 
some argument mote ^cpbshing than another, 
he said, it was thc"Taw and as such would 
be enforced. And I. as chief physician, and 
an instrument of the law. enforced it. We. 
thnt Is myself and colleague*, vaccinated 
them by score* amidst the execration* of 
those who did not believe (in the foal rite, ter 
so they termed it. in their gross ignorance, 
as we termed it. of what was good for them. 
And »o thing* went on merrily fet^ a time, 
though there was no abatement of the Jis- 
eaw. On the contrary, it seetued to spread 
tbo faster. What struck me wa* the repug
nance of the women to vaccutatiou. The? 
brought their children obediently enough, but 
there was a wistful, pleading look about 
them, which showed the dread they had cf 
other diseases beside* the cowpox. In vaia 
I assured them of the care we took in per
forming the operation, and of the parity of 
the lymph. They shook their beads, an.I 
asked, simply enough, bow could anythin* 
be pure that gave disease. A difficult ques
tion to answer; aad when, days afterward*, 
some brought their children suffering from 
corroding ulcer* at the site of vaccinated, 
and other* with the best part of the u^wr 
arm sloughed away. I. too. began to think 
that vsecioation was not the unmitigated 
bkaslng bestowed upon mankind by Je«Mr. 
But I did Dot dare to say k\ and though neb 
enough in thia world * good* to have wpokea 
out my mind teMy. vanity triumphed over | 
coascivoce. My colleague* *-• 1 Detkin* 
They were twry day Fractit omM*. 'I * ।
their living by their protewioo. Of ro.— 
they bete-wd iu vscrinativA. Who wv«M sot I 
with its emoluments’ What cared they tec

Lstrw.hr
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crraanrw tod.
FBr tlcber than tha J rwab fair, encased id drop abyn. 
That BOO wW seek with treater heart than tar tha 

realm* of bBMl
Where treawre* »uch a# Lw# and Psaca can adorn 

each hnmaa breast
Of bin wtu reek* with earnest zsal la search of 

Power aad Ba#A
For tier it to. aad oaiy there, tha tree of Life abides. 
Where Good prevail as tree as air. where deeds 

each one can ride.
And dwell forever la the L'fU of Ueto transcended 

power.
Arrayed fa all her precises gem from Beauty* 

rarest bower.

To the Liberals of the United States.

Call Jor the Twenty-Ufth Annual Congress of 
the American Secular Union and Fret- 

though! Federation.

The twenty-fifth annua! Congress of the 
American Secular Union and Frcetho u;ht 
Federation has been appointed by the Board 
of Directors to be held in Buffalo, N. Y., CD 
Friday moraine. Oct. 4th. 1501, and continue 
over Sunday, the Cth, three days. The place 
of meeting is Concert FI nil. Trek’s Theatre 
Building. Main 8L, comer of Edward.

Am this meeting occur# during the contiau- 
anev of the Exposition, reduced railroad 
fair# can be had to Buffalo from all points. 
Persons desiring to secure quarters in ad
vance can write to the Boxiness Men’s Af-o- 
ciation. 215-11" Main St.. Buffalo, N. Y., and 
secure an understanding on rates, which 
range from 75 cents per night for each per
son to 12.50. Owing to the crowded condition 
of the many hotels it La unlikely that any 
arrangement for a hotel headquarter# cnn be 
made, but the otnevra of the Union will do 
whatever they can to assist members of and 
visit ora to the Congress. The hall will be 
the headquarters.

The object of the American Secular Union 
and Freethought Federation, as is well 
known, is to secure the total separation of 
church and Mate, to the end that equal light 
in religion, genuine morality in politics, and 
freedom may be established, protected, nnd 
perpetuated. To discuss the best manner of 
accomplishing this reparation, let ns come 
together at this Congress as American citi
zens oa the broad platform of no union cf 
church nnd state, and the complete I'dmlnla- 
tratian of our secular government on purely 
secular principles.

The National Reform Association, having 
for its object the establishment of Christian
ity as the religion of the state by constitu
tional amendment; the American Sabbath 
Union, working for the enforcement, by legis
lation. of the Puritanic Sabbath on our citi
zens; the Wom«n‘s Christian Temperance 
Union, indorsing the platforms and policy of 
both the* organizations; the churches, both

Catholic and Protest##!, insisting th rough 
their c«vhwla»tkal Itoxiies upon tbs evoudete 
ci empties of church property from Inst tax
ation. m well as upon the appropriation of 
pnbtir money fur religious lastltutlon# and 
schools; all throe aad many other* which 
might W mentioned, are imperiling oar roa
st I tut tonal lihertic*. Every Liberal and true 
patriot should feel called upon to aid in or
ganizing an effective opposition to there 
achemea.

The following amendments to the Consti
tution of the American Secular Union nnd 
Freethought Federation have been proposed, 
and are hereby published as part of thia Call 
ns prodded by Article XL of the Constitu
tion now iu force:

MEMBKK3.

In addition to those now entitled to rote, 
those who heretofore were member# of the 
American Secular Union or Freethought 
Federation or any auxiliary thereof, or of 
any society that baa become an auxiliary of 
this organization, shall be members nnd en
titled tn vote, upon signing the roll and par
ing 11.00 annual dues. And nny Liberal who 
la vouched for'em a good and sincere Uberal, 
by two or more members not from bls county < 
may be elected a member and then have the 
right to vote, upon the payment of 51.00 an
nual dues.

AUXILIARIES.

Any organized Society desiring to further 
the objects of this Union may become nn 
auxiliary of the name, upon filing n certifi
cate of its officers so certifying nnd showing 
that it has seven or more active members 
and workers in the liberal and Secular 
cause.

These will be brought up for action.
As to the necessity for rigorous action by 

the American Secular Union nnd Free- 
thought Federation, if our liberties are to be 
preserved, attention Is called to the words of 
a former president: “The quarter of a cen
tury since its inception has proved Its abso
lute necessity. The increased tax-exemption 
of church property, the reading of the Bible 
and prayers in schools, nnd this test on tho 
word Christian in Virginia, are but a few of 
the precedents which mean the passage of 
tho republic into n Christian theocracy. 
Whether this transition cnn now be arrested 
is doubtful. Thnt it cnn be by leaving every
thing to the church is foolishly absurd. The 
next congress, therefore, more than any 
event in onr generation, will determine the 
fate of our country, and largely of th* 
world.”

Let all Uberal* stand up for the canoe of 
true Liberalism nt this momentous time. Let 
us close our ranks and meet the common en
emy, the bigots of the Christian church. We 
work for the future; we work for humanity; 
we work for the best interests of civilization, 
for the liberty and progress of all. Let ns 
stand bravely by our colors and unite In the 
common cause. There nre vast nnd profound 
principles which should harmonize superficial 
differences. We have no creed to support, 
but always and everywhere the rights of 
man. This is the mighty battleground. Let 
us rally now as never before, with enmo-t 
convictions, courage, nnd enthusiasm. We 
cannot evade the Issue, neither can tho 
church Itself. It Is liberty or It Is slavery. 
This Is the conflict of the ages, nnd In the 
American Republic all that Is most precious 
and ennobling Is nt stake.

Contributions for tho expenses of rhe Con
gress are solicited from all Friends of Frw-

thoHsht. and may be seat to E- C. Lehh- 
waM. ReereUfy. 141 Heath Water BL, ChL 
rege, 111-1 to S. To m*?. Treasurer, Canal 
Dover. Ohio, or to K M. Macdonald, Presi
dent, at The Truth Hecker office, 23 Lafay
ette Place. New York.

K M. Macdonald. Pre#. 
E. C. RclcbwaJd. Hec-y.

A Spiritual Message.

The following message was received In 
writing, at a mixed public seance, number
ing abdnt one hundred persons; several me
diums working Id different part# of tie ball. 
While the meeting was in progress the fol
lowing was given:

Wc are Impressed that there pre some 
present tonight, to whom the thought of 
Spiritualism Is vague and almost meaning
less. They having neve/ given much -thought 
to the 'subject and it* grand troths. As wo 
view the subject from onr home In the psalm 
of spirit, wc fall to understand why so many 
people have the thought that when a person 
announces himself a Spiritualist. be 
turns against the good and the true. Many 
are shocked at tho name, failing to recognize 
in Spiritualism, pure and undeflled, a coun
terpart of the religion of two wioasaud years 
ago. os taught by the Nasarene, und prac
ticed In his life. a» wo have It recorded.

Sadly, Indeed, has tho religion which ho 
taught been perverted, taken from nnd add
ed to. until, at the present day. It differs 
widely from tho lessons be gave. We nre un
able to refer you to any word of bls. or nny 
net. which holds one creed-bound, fettered by 
superstitious thought. He taught thnt those 
not opposing might be counted ns for a 
cause. He said, "Forbid them not, they who 
are not against us nre for us." We would 
impress upon you, each one, the need «*f sin
cerity In life’# experiences. Whether you 
profess one form of religious faith or an
other, or If you are convinced of tho grand 
truths of Spiritualism, be sincere. Mako your 
lives accord with your words.

The great medium of so long ago. practiced 
In his life the precepts of the Golden Rale. 
He gave freely to a suffering humanity of 
his magnetic powers, healing all manner of 
diseases. He snowed his power in controlling 
the elements, saying to the waves, "Peace, 
be still" He showed the clairvoyant sight in 
reciting the post, for the woman at tho well, 
until she exclaimed, "Come and sec this man. 
who has told me all the things which I ever 
did." In various ways he showed hfa strong 
medlnmlstlc powers, and last of all, his 
power to materialize before bis friends, 
which he did several times.

Can you not nee that if any are prejudiced 
against Spiritualism, looking nt it in contra
diction of the beat thought of religious teach
ing, that such are making a great mistake, 
nnd that it really is but a literal following of 
the teachings of Jesus? Think of this, and, 
whatever your belief may be. If you sincerely 
practice in your lives tho "Golden Rule." if 
you love the cause of humanity, if you prac
tice what you preach, and do all the good 
you can, what matters It whether you kw of 
one form of religions worship or another?

Learn to know that you can never recall n 
word or an act; once sent out, it Is never- 
ending in its course, for good or evil. Learn 
to recognize tho fact that every day la a 
judgment dny. Learn to know you will not, 
in the great eternities, bo judged for the 
good you have done, but for all that you 
have tried to do. Learn to accept the truth, 
under whatever name it comes. Wo seo the

thought of Immortality la broadening; If now 
ba* a deeper, grander meaning, than a eon- 
stant sitting on a throne. ■ constant ringing 
of pMhM, a constant playing on golden 
harps: many are learning Its freer, deeper 
meaning.

What Is Immortality? Why! just a contin
uation of the life you are now living, not a 
now, or a different life from this, but an ad
vanced condition, a broader, freer experience. 
Do not. aa you think of throe things, regur-1 
them as so penult oral; learn to look at them 
M natural, and bring your thought of them 
to that which is practical and bripfuL Learn 
to Ipok at death, so called, not as the grim 
m^neogcr, but an advanced condition of life, 
only a step across to the unseen shore, where 
physical sufferings are laid down, and Iha 
spirit freed, and privileged to rise to any 
height desired. 8ct yonr standard high, high 
3# your thought yan cqnrelve of, and thru 
raise yo^r ll&MToptolf.-op to that standard, 
never 'lowering lie standard th earth condi
tions. Edwina Francia.

It Is Onr Duty to Doubt.

We recommend again to public attention 
H. N. Casson’s book, "The Crime of Cre
dulity,” published by Peter Ecklcr, of No. 
X Fulton street. Now York City.

Wo feel thnt a review of this book, pub
lished In this column aomo weeks since, wns 
Inadequate.

It failed to give full credit to Mr. Casson 
for the Importance of his suggestion, and the 
useful novelty of the idea that underlies his 
work.

Therefore we ask you to return to consid
eration of his book.

We wish that Mr. Casson might have 
omitted from his work a spirit of antagonism 
to religious faith. Such antagonism la 
against public policy, and It damages an 
otherwise sincere and admirable effort to be 
of use to thinking men.

Mr. Casson's central Idea, as defined by 
himself, is this:

"Cro 'ulity in all Its mystical phases is a 
crime against social progress. It Is impos
sible to perpetuate a civilization based on 
scepticism and the endeavors of human rea
son. If tho credulity nnd devout faith df the 
Middle Ages be revived.”

Unquestionably the tendency to doubt Is .the 
foundation of progress.

For ages the monkeys believed that they 
must always run on all fours.

But one doubted. He tried to stand erect 
And while he tottered feebly, as men totter 
mentally who try to think independently, that 
doubting monkey was the forerunner of those 
who now walk firmly erect and look up to the 
stars for Inspiration.

We attach little Importance to thnt form 
of doubt which questions accepted religious 
beliefs.

If you tench men insufficiently developed 
mentally to question their ancient faith, you 
get stupid atheists instead of thinkers, and 
you encourage the half developed mind to 
reject first of all moral truths essential to 
moral government of mankind.

Doubt Is of greatest value ns a moving 
force in the practical world.

The man satisfied with condition*, with 
himself and his achievements, la tho mnn who 
lacks tho force that comes from doubt

The first man to launch a boat was be who 
doubted the necessity of remaining forever on 
one side of n river or lake.

Tho first mnn to suggest steam for naviga

tion waa he who doubted that Mila tad triad 
wived the problem of shipping forever.

IL N. Cbmmhi** work attache* groatrot Im
portance to doubt In the realms of abstract 
speculation, and wa aro bound to say. ah 
though we disagree with him, that tho ablest 
mind* corroborate him. We suggest to hia 
fmbllaber the use of the following quotation# 
n announcing Mr. Casson’s book:

UtrOBTAJICK OF IXDZPXXDXXT THOUGHT AB 
rXPSXMKD BT AD LX MIBDB

A wide range of human thought La covered 
by the following intellect*: Buckle, Lecky, 
Haeckel. Gibbon, Huxley. Winwood Reade, 
Schopenhauer.

Wc shall submit to you a quotation from 
each, apropos of the book which wc recom
mend to your attention.

“Never were the problem* presented to the 
human mind so numerous, or so complicated. 
Every fresh Idea opens up new difficulties, 
and gives birth to new combinations. Under 
this accumulated pressure wc shall assuredly 
sink. If wc imitate tho credulity of our fore
fathers, who allowed their energies to be 
cramped and weakened by pernicious bupcr- 
s tition*."—Buckle.

"The credulity of tho mediaeval mystics de
based and vitiated tho faculties of the mind; 
they corrupted the evidence of history; and 
superstition gradually extinguished the hostile 
light of philosophy and science.”—Gibbon.

"Scepticism is the.hjgh-^t duty, and blind 
faith la tho one unpardonable rim”—Huxley.

•'Instead of trusting what their own minds 
ten them, men hove a weakness for trusting 
others who pretend to have supernatural 
sources of knowledge.”—Schopenhauer.

"Irrational superstition has done Incalcu
lable injury to creduloua humanity. ... It la 
a great mistake to suppose that tho religious 
notions of modern civilized peoples aro on ■ 
much higher level than tho crude spirit-faith 
of primitive savages.”—Haeckel.

"In the Middle Ages the ambition of every 
scholar was to form around his mind an at
mosphere of thought that boro no relation to 
the world thnt was about him; knowledge 
was made the bondslave of credulity: and 
those whose Iptellecta were most shackled by 
prejudice were .regarded as the wisest of 
mankind.”—Lecky. ...

"The Supreme Power Is not a Mind, but 
something higher than a Mind; not a Force, 
but something higher thnn a Force; not a 
Being, but something higher thnn a Being; 
something for which we have no words nor 
ideas. Mnn can no more understand hl* 
Maker than the beetle* and the worms can." 
—Winwood Reade.

You will not waste time If you read N. 
Casson’s "The Crime of Credulity." You will 
disagree with some of his views, thus devel
oping vour doubting faculties.

You will find suggestion for good useful 
thought in the work of a mnn who han writ
ten with a real deaire to be of use to his fel
lows.—New York Journal.

"Success is In the silences. 
Though fame la Ln the song.” 

"If you find a mnn who’s satisfied, 
Yon find a mnn that’s dead."

As they were palace doors, the king within; 
Tranquil nnd fnir nnd courteous be all words

Which from thnt presence win.
Edwin Arnold.

No man can be made good by hiring and 
bribing him, nny more than he can be made 
good by punishing and torturing him.—Tho 
New Dispensation.

MARK CHESTER.
JIT CAELTLE PETEI13JLEA.

CHAPTER IX -Continued.

And she scornfully switched the cloth upon tho table. 
The gentle mother sighed as she turned the fish.

*T think you aro right, Jannlc, dear,” she said. "I 
never had much spirit and what little I may once have 
had, ha# been considerably broken.”

"Broken. Indeed!" mapped Jane. "Why have you al
lowed your spirit to be broken? Mother, the human will 
Is everything. Your spirit nerd not be broken If you will 
it otherwise,” and Jane placed the plates upon the table 
very decisively.

"Well, perhaps not,” replied Mrs. Eric, tears of regret 
dimming the mild blue* eyes. ”1 am well aware, dearie, 
that I am greatly lacking in force of character; but you, 
Jannle, are like your father. He had purpose and will 
enough for two."

“Where is my father?" asked Jane, rattling the cups 
and saucers together Irritably.

"Heaven alone can tell. I know not.”
“Why did you not find out?” asked Jane, cutting the 

remaining half of the stale leaf, otherwise called a crust.
“Aa he saw fit to desert me, I did not think it best to 

trouble myself abort him.”
“More likely it was because you were so weak spirited. 

If I had been In your place, I would have followed him 
to the ends of the earth. I would have compelled him to 
-do *1 he ought—or as I thought ho ought—it would be 
one and the same thing.”

“Your father was not one to be compelled la any way, 
or by any one, no matter who; much leas by his wife, 
whom he thought must obey him in all things.”

“No man living shall ever compel my obedience,” said 
Jane, taking the stroking coffee from the stove. "But 
my husband shall obey me in all things, even to the 
smallest detail."

“But, J smile, you may never be so fortunate a* to get 
a husband," and Mrs. Erie took the richly browned fish 
from the pan. laying the slice# daintily upon the platter 
which she carefully placed upon the table.

“Never get a husband, mother? You ought to know 
me Letter. Can you pcmribly think me so devoid of will, 
that I shall never get a husband? I will not only get a 
husband, but I will get one a* rich a* was the king of 
Lydia. Croesus, and Instead of being the wretched, 
poverty stricken creature that your weak will has made 
me, I will move through the world a very queen. I will 
grasp millions with thl* small hand. Men and women 
shall Low down to me, nnd I will place thl* little foot 
upon their neck# and crush the life out of them If they 
do not obey my will." arid ns she grasped her mother’s 
wrist with that small hand. It Burned like a vise of 
#te*L As she stamped with that little, slender foot, the 
room trembled and the dishes rattled.

"O Jannle!" gasped the mother, "you frighten me."
“Frighten yon? It don’t take much to frighten such 

weak creatures as yourself. Fear and weakness aro no 
pert of my nature, mother, and If they were, I would 
wring th* neck of fear and chase weakness Lack to her 
Lair. Fear and weakness are abominable to me."

The motber** pale, delicate feature# grew paler still a* 
sb* likened to her daughter

"But, J*sn>." objected Mr#, Erie, "Io order to get a 
rich husband, H would ba necessary for us to more In 
good society—to keep op tha appearance of being com- 
p#r#ti»eiy wealthy, even If we were not and for you to 
dress with hecomltig elegance. We are not able to do

nny of these things. This house Is but a mean cottag-* 
of three rooms—scarcely more than a shed. At the cud 
of this month we may not have even thi* shelter, for 1 
have no more money to pay the rent; the best dress you 
have to of the cheapest material and not at all becoming.”

"Say no more, mother, or I shall rave nt you—weak 
willed creature that you are! Why have you not pro
vided your child with better things? Why did you bring 
me into this world to suffer such torture nnd thus to 
fling my poverty in my face? Am I to blame that you 
forced mo into this world? Am I to blame that I am 
what I am? But now that I am hero against my wish— 
not being consulted nt all In the matter—I will show you, 
and the rest of the world, what one woman can do—what 
use woman will do against all odds."

"But Jannle, lore, there aro very few rich young men 
hero at Redondo, and I think not any. We cannot leave 
thl* small town, for we have no means wherewith to pay 
our fare to any other place, aad nothing to live upon 
even If we were to leave here. Surely, daughter, it Is, 
better for us to remain here than it would be to go to a 
large city.”

"Mother, yon are right I said that I would conquer 
agalnkt all odd*. I will stay just here—right where wo 
arc. mother. I do not ask you to go hither or thither. If 
I cannot conquer and bring to pass my will here in this 
small town of Redondo, how could I hope to conquer and 
Lrlng about my desire* in a larger place? It Is not the 
place, mother, but the person—the human will—the soul 
—the spirit of the person.”

“But my child. If there to no exceedingly rich man 
who to marriageable hero, bow can you marry him?”

“If there were not such a person here, I would sum
mon one to come hero—will one to come here—compel 
one, even against his own will. If need be.” Mrs. Erie 
stared at her daughter as though she feared she was be
coming insane.

“O, you need not look at me like that. I am perfectly 
sane, and in my right mind, know just what I am talking 
about Mother, I am possessed of a power that you 
know nothing of. You, with your weak will, could not 
hope to understand me. My spirit transcends my body. 
My will, or soul power, compel* my spirit to obey its be- 
hects; consequently, I can will my spirit to leave my 
lody and go wherever I wish It to go. The I. Myself, 
the Ego, I suppose learned men would call It rise* su
perior to my spirit or my body, compelling them both to 
obedience, and whenever I cannot make use of my 
earthly body to advantage, I leave it and make use of 
my spiritual form. This enhances my power ten fold.”

“O gracious! Janaki what are you talking of?”
“Did you not hear me, mama? I mean what I say.”
“Janel Jane, my daughter! I hope you have not 

made a compact with Ba tan?”
“Not at all, mother. I am merely beginning to under

stand myself and the power belonging to me, and how to 
make use of It to my own advantage. I know I am very 
young yrt. else I should have accomplished wonders be
fore this.”

"You aro scarcely eighteen. Jannle, little more than J 
child.” .

"Child I am no longer. Child I do not wish to be. You 
ma r be my child, mother. If It will please you. and you 
shall see how I will make yon obey me, something which 
yon could never make me do.”

"I have always tried to rule you through lore. Jannle 
You have never been a bad child; a little wilful and 
headstrong, perhaps, but not bad In any sense.”

“I will not role by love,” cried Jane, “but by the 
power of my will.”

“I hope, dear, that you will always try to do right. I 
have endeavored from your earliest childhood to Instil 
right principles within yonr mind.”

"Right or wrong, mother. I will conquer. Right nr

wrong, I will do what I please. I will not live in pov- 
erty. I will not go hungry. I will not dress in rags or 
mean apparel. The world Is before me and I will con
quer it It shall yield to me that which I desire. Noth
ing shall stand la my way. Nothing shall hinder me. 
You sew for the grand ladles nt the hotel, when you can 
get the work to do, and I have, thus far, helped you ns 
much n* I could, besides carrying the work to and fro; 
by so doing, I have come in close contact with these 
Indies, mother. They an* no better thnn I nm, many of 
them are not even ns good. They snub me—they dare to 
look down on me. To them, I am nothing but the 
daughter of tbelr seamstress. How many Insults I hare 
Lome, you can never know; but I will spurn them yet— 
wring out their heart’s blood”—

"O rtop, Jannlc! Where will this lead you?”
"It shall lead me to put tho world under my feet.
"Mother, there fa a young man staying nt the hotel—he 

fa rich. I have heard that he will be woxth many million* 
of dollars. He fa very wealthy, even now, his father 
having left him a million or more, besides that exceed
ingly rich mine you have heard people talk of. All the 
ladles at the hotel, who have marriageable daughters, 
arc trying to entrap him. They don’t ask whether it Is 
right or wrong. Why should I be expected to? Now, 
mother, I will marry thnt young man."

"But you may not be hfa choice. He mny not fall In 
lore with you.”

"I will be his choice. I will compel hfa choice. Lore 
I know little about and care nothing for; but, mark It 
well, mother, I will be hfa choice.”

“But suppose he were really to lore another?”
"He lores himself better thnn he ever can nny other: 

nnd one who can minister to hfa self love will, most as
suredly, be hfa choice; aad I shall see to it that ho con
tinue* to love himself better than anyone else.”

"O Jannlc—Jannlc! Thl* seems all wrong and wicked 
to me.”

"Then all the world fa wicked,” persisted Jane. "I 
have studied people far more than you think, mother, 
and I find those who care only for themselves, and their 
own advantages, aro invariably the ones who prosper; 
they are always rich, while we are in poverty. Those 
who hare weak wills. Invariably go to the wall. Most of 
those wealthy ladles at the hotel, aro very arrogant and 
self-willed, and they override those who aro not as 
wealthy on themselves.”

’’But, Jannle, dear; wealth to not everything.”
•T* not it? Well, then, my observation to at fault Do 

yen think there to a person In this town who would not 
bow down before Marcus Chesterfield Id abject 
humility?”

“Child, I would not for one; and I am sure that Mr. 
Nathaniel Kester would not”

“Am I never to hear the last of that old fisherman? 
That nonentity in the world? A man, or thing, rather, 
who cannot speak a word of the English language 
properly? Who look* more like a wild beast, or a bird 
of prey, than a human being? And you—oh. mother—the 
very weakest of women—so weak, Indeed, that you arc 
on the verge of starvation!”

"But there may be other very good people Indeed, those 
who aro net La poverty, who would not bow down to thfa 
young millionaire."

"Jf there arc. I have not seen them, and do not believe 
they exist.”

Mrs. Eric sighed deeply. Rarely, she thought, her 
teaching bad come to naught with thfa girl, the bring In 
all the world who fay nearest her heart.

"Mother, they gave a grand ball at the hotel last night 
—* New Year’s Eve ball. Did they Invite me—Jane 
Erie? Did they Invite yon—Mra. Erie—to chaperon yonr 
daughter Jane?”

“Well, certainly not”

"Why did they not?"
"We do not move in what fa called good society.”
"Good society? Are we considered bad, then?”
"No—no! Of course not"
"Why don’t you say what you mean, mother? Why 

don’t you say, because wo arc in poverty.” x
Another sigh from Mra. Erie. X
"Gvod? There was scarcely a lady at tho ball really 

as good as we arc. Wealth, mother! That fa the real 
thing, and your daughter Jono will yet be the queen of 
the grandest ball that was ever given—and bo sure, those 
who hare slighted me now shall bite the dust"

"Was the young man you speak of there?”
"Was Marcus Chesterfield there? I should say he was 

—aud you ought to have seen the sycophant* hover 
around him and smile, and smile, and smile, and fawn 
upon him. Oh, it was sickening!”

"How can you possibly know about It. Jannlc? You 
were not there."

"Was I not? Indeed, but I was there.”
"Was there? What do you mean? You certainly 

went to bed nt nine o'clock, and I looked In upon you a 
number of times ns you slept, thinking you could not be 
well, as you were bo unusually pale."

"O, my body waa not there—not this heavy, earthly 
one, at least, but my spirit and soul were there and I 
knew and saw everything that was going on; besides, I 
know what all those grand ladles and gentlemen were 
thinking about. Pah! It makes mo sick! Yonr 
daughter Jane, madam, to an angel compared to some 
of them.”

Mra. Erle could do nothing bat stare la astonishment 
a* her strange child.

"Mother, there waa one poor little foe! there, I sup
pose you would call good. She ought to have been your 
daughter Instead of me, while I should have been tho 
daughter of that Insolent, haughty woman, her mother.”

"Of whom do you speak, Jannle?”
"I speak of Isabel Morton and her mother.”
"Isabel Morton? Yes: Isabel to ono of the loveliest and 

sweetest girls I ever know—the dear little angel! 
How kind the has often been to me.”

"Hare you discovered wing* on tho dear angel, yet, 
mama? If you were like Mra. Morton, wo should not be 
in miserable poverty, and I could win Marcus Chester
field without putting myself to bo much trouble. Mrs. 
Morton has a greater amount of will power than the 
other ladles at tho hotel, consequently, Marcus Chester
field to her slave, following tho mother and daughter 
about like a shadow.”

"Ho may bo In lore with Isabel,” suggested Mra. 
Erie. "I doubt If any young man could resist such 
beauty and sweetness.”

“Oh, he to a willing captive, I admit; but ho to a cap
tive, mother, held Iq bonds that ho will soon break.”

"Is bo already engaged to Isabel?”
“Not yet; but ho Intend* to be before tho day to over.”
“Then, Jannle, how can you possibly hope to win him? 

Besides, it would bo very cruel and unjust to Isabel."
"No, mother. It would not bo cruel or unjust to Isabel 

Isabel cares nothing for him."
"Then sho will refuse him.”
"I fear not Perhaps she may, but her weak will 

counts for nothing. Weak wills never do. Mrs. Morton 
ho* a powerful will, which will carry everything before 
IL”

"Well. If that bo so, how can you hope to win?”
"Mother, It shall be a war of will*, and I will con

quer.”
"But, Jannlc. every advantage to on her ride. I am 

sure you will find It ltnpa#rih!c." ,
"Nothing fa impossible—nothing shall be Impossible to 

mH I will conquer that woman, or kill her."
(To be continued )



Hootbern California Camp.
To the Editor of tht Banner of Lights

Prrhap# a report of the doing# of Southern 
California camp would Interest jour reader#. 
Wo OfMMd camp Aug. 11 with about Ove 
hundred present at flag miring. whl.di UM* 
place at 10 a. m., after which many Doted 
speakers made Interesting remarks In regard 
to the Cause. Lyceum exercises at M0. Lec
ture and tests. 2-20 and 7.30. During each 
day of camp until September 12. there will 
be sessions bold at 10.30, 2.30, M0, with an 
additional test seance in a ’arge tent on 
Thursday and Saturday evenings; the large 
pavilion b then used for entertainments nnd 
socials, which have been Interesting so far, 
many of tho campers possessing original tal
ent In singing, reading, etc. Throughout the 
season wo have had for speaker#: Mra. Eliz
abeth Lowe-Watson, Mra. Edith Nicklew uf. 
California, Mr. and Mra. Gilliland-Howe of 
Boston, Rev. 0. H. Cook of Psychical Rc- 
■eareh E. W, Gould, one of the older work
ers: Prof. W. C. Bowman, John Briggs, J. 
L. Dryden, Rev. Copeland of the Co-opera
tive Brotherhood. Among tho mediums: Mra. 
Von Freitag, Mra. I»a Wilson Kayner, Mae 
Hunt, Mrs. Masek, Maggie Potter, Mra. 
Curry, Mra. Howe, and the well-known vet
eran worker, Mary Weeks-Wright. Each 
■etalon b replete with grand truths and dem
onstrations of spirit presence from the plat
form. nod Bro*. Mlndal nnd Wiley have all 
their time taken with spirit pictures. George 
Brower, a young medium, has given wonder- • 
ful message* on slate#, and also paintings. 
All are working in harmony in this camp, 
and on Runday. Aug. 25. there were over two 
thousand on the grounds. The management 
under the direction of Mcsdamc* Howell and 
Ashly, leave no room for Improvement

Aug. SO wns Woman's Day. Royally did 
they do their work. Sept 7 the day'was 
devoted to the G. A. IL Many of the old 
soldiers nnd families nre with us In camp. 
On the ground* are about fifty camper*, rep
resenting nearly every state In the Union.

Our music, in charge of Mra. Nellie Wat
son, assisted by Prof. Sullivan, Bros. Dydan 
and Howe, has been of tbe best spiritual or
der, and Bro*. Sullivan, Hulbnrt and San
ford have rendered many poetical thoughts 
under Inspiration. Wo shall close our eamp

rlatloii.

Three Interest lug meeting* were held Sun
day. Sept. 1. Komo very fine remarks were 
made nd communications given by different 
■peakers and mediums. Members of Mower- 
taod Park Quartet sang a duct; with sokm, 
and quartet singing, tho time passed very 
pleasantly, and In spite of the rainy day a 
fair andh-oev was present, which shows onr 
Cause la onward. Iter. Jamea Smith of Cllf- 
toadslv pronounce I the benediction; respun-- 
by the quartet wns beautifully rendered and 
ven impressive.

Too much praise cannot bo given to our 
quartet singing; the beautiful piece# they se
lect seem to impress thc~audlenct. One poor 
unfortunate who wandered In by tho attrac
tions wan torched deeply. He was given a 
good dinner, nnd I trust the impressions he 
received will be lasting.

The National Spiritualist#* Association 
Day will be Sunday. Sept. 29; nil are invited 
to come and make it one grand day uf tbe 
season.

Mra. N. II. Gardiner, (Jefr.

Asthma sufferers need no longer leave home 
and business in order to be cured. Nature 
han produced a vegetable remedy that will 
permanently cure Asthma and all diseases of 
the lungs and bronchial tubes. Having tested 

■ 4ts wonderful curative powers in thousands of 
cases (with a record of 90 per cent, perma
nently cured), and desiring to relievo human 
suffering. I will send free of charge to all suf
ferers from Asthma, Consumption, Catarrh. 
Bro Dr hit is and nervous diseases, thb recipe 
in German, French or English, with full 
directions for preparing and using. Sent by 
mail. Address with stamp, naming thb paper, 
W. A. Noyes. 847 Powers Block, Rochester,

The National Spiritualist Lyceum Asaocb- 
t!oa will bold It# fourth annual session In 
Washington, D. C-, in connection with th. 
N. 8. A convention which occur# in Octo
ber; the date will ba announced later.

Hitherto, the N. 8. I- A. has been com
pelled from tbe force of dreunwionces to hold 
its meetings on the adjournment of the N. 8. 
A, and they have been, nt beat, brief, sup
plementary sessions, unable in the spare of 
time allotted, to accomplish satisfactory re
sult*. The program ba# been changed for tho 
oncoming meeting; I ata officially Informed 
that at a regular meeting of the Board of 
the N. 8. A-, it was voted to devote an en
tire afternoon to the work of the N. 8.' L. 
A. also that the member# of the Young Peo
ple's Spiritual Union have expressed a desire 
lo unite in tho work cf th. N. 8. L. A on 

.that occasion.
Spiritualist*, thb b on important an

nouncement The perpetuity of our Cause 
depends upon the effort wc mike to enlighten 
the young respecting the principle* Involved 
in our philosophy. It b not enough to teach 
them that spirits return, that mediumship 1* 
a fact, but what b Involve*! In nil of this? 
What lies back of it? What arc the se
quence#? The best reason In the world wby 
we should alm to establish Children’s Lyce
um* and Sunday Schools for tbe young In 
the name of Spiritualism, I* because we 
make the claim that Spiritualism prerenu* 
tbe best system for daily living we have ever 
known.

All who attend the oncoming meeting of 
the N. 8. A. should make it a point to at
tend the meeting of the N. S. L. A and co
operate in its work.

Wc have learned by experience that |t is 
impossible to confine the “voting power" to a

noon.”
I said thb not thisking for the moment 

that poor Tommy was deaf, dumb and 
blind. Ifb teacher very soon straightm*-! 
things out. Mho took Tommy's right band In 
loth her own and commenced to manipulate

ran to light up with 0 smile of recognition. 
Id a moment more he sold.

"Thank you."
Just two word*. He may speak and 

understand many more word*, but these two 
word* were all he spoke In my presence; but 
the import and intelligent craning of two 
such word# in a personality deprived from 
birth of throe of the moot Important senses, 
b truly marvelous. What praise can be too 
great for his teacher devoting oil her ener- 
gie#, year after year. In developing a spirit 
captive, in a wofully defective organism, 
and opening Utile by little to Tommy's mind 
the activities and meaning of the world in 
which he lives.

Here was Tommy Stringer, a comely look-

■■Mm

delegate body and do practical work. This

Lily Dale, N. Y

with 
with 
time

regret, but look forward to next year 
added interest, because of the glorious

September finds me still lingering 
sweet Lily Dale, mingling the beauty 
now with the memories of the past nnd

on nt 
of the 
reach-

this season. A worker, 
M. E. G. Howe.

Zinc White in France.

The French authorities hare gone far in
their support of zinc white to tho exclusion 
of nil other white pigments, ns is evidenced 
by the following circular from the Minister 
of Public Works.

Stanton Dudley.
"My attention having been called to the 

dangers threatening the health of workmen in 
using colors with a lead base, I asked the 
President of the Council. Minister of tho In
terior, to bring tho question before tho Con
sulting Committee of Public Health in 
Franco. I Invited at the same time the chief 
engineers to Inform me If from a technical 
point of view they could bring forward any 
objection# to the exclusive employment of 
zinc white on any work they may have to 
direct. The result of this double Inquiry lx 
that it is agreed that on the one hand the 
substitution of zinc white for white load is 
altogether desirable from the point of view of 
health, and that on the other this substitution 
can be realized without inconvenience from 
the technical point of view. I hare In conse
quence decided that in nil work executed on 
account of my administration tho uw of 
paints or glazings with a white lead base 
shall henceforth be interdicted. The tenders 
for the execution of these works, whether by 
agreement or adjudication, must mention this 
Interdiction, a special clause being inserted 
to this effect in the terms of tendering. In the 
altogether exceptional case where tho engi
neers believe the use of white lead to bo in- 
dlsncnsable. they must provide themselves 
with a special authorization from the superior 
administration.”

ing Into the future with the appealing hope
fulness of anticipation.

Among the pleasures given ns during the 
weeks of busy camp life, none s?em to linger 
more closely in memory than the pleasure we 
found in the sweet Intercourse of friendship— 
friendships old, nnd friendships new.

Some there were, met for the first time, 
who seemed to bare been friends of a life 
time, others who bare been coming and going 
all these years we only come to know Just 
now.

In the loom of life and tbe web of fate, 
strange threads nre sometimes woven to
gether.

We were hoppy in ranking the acquaintance 
of many congenial minds. Among the num
ber wns The Banner Correspondent, Mb* 
Celia Emery, whose vivacious manner oral 
cordiality made her a general favorite.

Mias Emery is thoroughly a Banner wo
man, and at home In nny department her ver
satile genlns places her. We hope this is not 
her last visit to Camp Cassadaga.

There wns much interest taken in the free 
class lectures given here the past session by 
Profs. Lockwood and Wright.

The sigua nre very hopeful that this free 
educational movement will be 1 feature of 
the camp of 1902, n part of tho necessary 
fund having been already pledged.

At the annual election of officers the old 
Board of Trustees were re-elected by a large 
majority. Thb. with President Gaston nt 
the head, insures another year of success for 
the camp, ns it has ever been the aim of these 
officers to place only the very best talent be
fore the public, and this year's success b 
proof of the wisdom displayed in making up 
such a program ns was carried out during the 
season of 1901.

Many strangers are still coming nnd going, 
and some nre looking up cottages to buy or 
rent, thus showing that wo are Dot dead or 
dying, but very much alive, nnd have a live 
camp to invite the attention of home peckers 
ns well as truth seekers.

Mary Webb Bnk'r

matter will be taken into consideration dur
ing the next meeting and many things <lb- 
cUKsed relative to the welfare of the Ly
ceum movement

There seems to have been n revival of the 
spirit as far as the Lyceum work b con
cerned. during the past Beason. Mere than 
a score of letters hove come tn hand asking 
for information relative to the forming of 
Lyceums nnd the mode of work. May it not 
be possible to create a fund and engage a 
competent Lyceum worker to visit those 
places where Spiritualists are desirous of 
instituting Lyceums; no matter how much 
earnestness and love for the Cause people 
l>osacNs, these cannot build up Lyceums un
less those who nre Interested, can have help 
in the way of instructors, books, etc.

Because we have failed in honest under
takings in the past, since the organization of 
the N. R. L. A. does not prove we shall al
ways fail. Let nil mbtakrs be buried In the 
past, nnd with new resolutions build for tire 
future by working in the Now. Personally. 
I feel the work ns connected with the young 
in our Cause, to be tbe most important of nil 
work.

Hoping for n full co-operation and thnt 
with one accord we may strive to accomplish 
good things for the. Cause of Spiritualism.

I nm cordially.
Mattk E. Hull,

Sec y N 8. L. A.

with a well formal body, fine shaped head, 
and an intelligent cast of countenance. He 
was originally discovered in Philadelphia. 
Pa., when five years of age, and brought to 
an institution for the blind In Jamaica Plain. 
Moss, to be educated, so far as human 
effort and ingenuity could discover, to edu
cate a being like this. That these teachers 
have succeeded measurably in reaching and 
awakening the intelligence of thb poor lad. 
there is do doubt. How my heart goes out 
to those devoted teachers, who nre strug
gling so nobly to bring a human x>ol from 
darkness into light' How beautiful b tire 
thought that men and women lo a quirt, un
ostentatious way arc devoting tlreir live* to 
bringing these unfortunate knprboord spirits 
into a realization 'of their surroundings. Tin
ts a priceless l»oon for such as Tommy 
Stringer, for we should know thar wc nre nil 
spirits, here nnd now, nnd that we came into

MOTHER HEW HOOD

iHwllUitaH
Autobiography, History, Patriot

ism, Poetry and Religion 
A Splendid Work by the

HON. OSCAR W. STREETER, 
the eminent Jurist and gifted Poet.

Bad this bock a perpetual delight.

An Afternoon Outing.

One day during the latter part of last

Verona Park.

In my former brief reports on account 
pressure of work I did not giro details

ot

week day meeting# an I Intended. I had pur
posed to give a synopsis of tho lectures of 
Rev. B. F. Austin, J. 8. Scarlett nnd Charles 
A. Brown, tho latter of whom accidentally 
escap'd nny notice, Bro. Brown resides in 
Orrington. Me., and Is comparatively a now 
worker In the spiritualistic field, but this fact 
would never be surmised by nny one listening 
to hla eloquent discourses. He b always 
ready nt n moment’s notice to speak upon 
nny topic needed in n spiritual camp.

Our dcw purchase of 57 acres surrounding 
our camp has already given n new Impetus to 
Verona Park. Our spiritual friends nre nil 
delighted; people of our belief pal others nl*o 
arc looking eagerly toward Verona nnd plan
ning to buy, build or visit this lovely place 
the coming season. She expect* to bo repre
sented at the great convention In Washington, 
D. C.. In October.

F. W. Smith. Scc’y.
Rockland, Me.. Sept. 5. 190L

Mra. Winslow's Soothing Syrup bos been 
used for children teething. It soothes the 
child, softens the gums, allays ail pain, cures 
wind colic, nnd is the best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-five cents n bottle.

Unity Camp.

Texas Convention.

The Fifth Annual Convention of the Texas 
State National Association of Spiritualists, 
will bo held at Houston, Texas, Friday, Sat
urday and Sunday, September 20. 21 and 22, 
190L

The Intention is to make this a general 
mass mooting of Spiritualists and a conven
tion of delegates from the several chartered 
socle tie*.

Business sessions will be held Friday and 
Saturday nt 10 a. m. nnd 2 p. m.. with lec
ture* on the philosophy and phenomena of 
Spiritualism by loading speakers in the even
ing.

Sunday will be devoted to public services, 
lectures, messages and singing.

For information address Mra. Nettie M. 
Wood. Secretary. 2011 Washington Arc.. 
Houston. Texas. John W. Ring. President

Camp Progress Picnic.

A very large crowd wns at the picnic 
bor Day. The amusements consisted of 
ale by Burnham's orchestra of Lynn 
dancing; cake walk by tho Hall anton

rau- 
and

Lynn; speeches by Mr. and Mrs. Noyen of 
Roxbury, and Mra. Baker of Danvers; sing
ing by quartet nnd others. There were a 
number of tables for whist for the older p« o-
pie. With onr famous chowders, lev cream, 
and cake, and swinging by the children, the 
day being very beautiful In the woods, all 
seemed to have enjoyed themselves aa they 
wended homeward from tho grove.

Mra. N. H. Gardiner. Sec y.

can secure cholca rooms in advance by ad- 
dressing (X Hagon, D. 8., Morgan Building, 
Buffalo, N. T.

Meetings have been held at this popular 
camp every Sunday during the summer, and 
have proved very interesting and profitable. 
August 25th wax Veterans' Day, and wax 
conducted by Mr. Irving Symonds, president 
of the V. S. U.

A good audience wns in attendance and a 
goodly sum collected for the benefit of the 
Waverley Home. Three meetings were held 
as usual on Sept. 1st. nnd although n wry 
rainy day, a good number were present. A 
very successful picnic was held on Labor 
Day. These meetings will continue through 
the month of September, with good speakers 
and mediums.

Sept. 15th, Mrs. Minnie M. Soule, medium 
for tbe Banner, will be present.

Use Dor# ford*# Acid Phosphate.
Dr. M. H. Henry, New York, cays: "When 

completely tired out by prolonged wakefulness
nnd overwork, it b of the greatest value 
me."

to

Tbe Summerland Beach Camp 
has dosed. The weather was all that could 
be desired; the attendance was good; the 
element here Is mostly orthodox, and the 
careful attention they paid to the logical lec
tures and tests of Frank T. Ripley, indicated 
their interest. Thia is one of the most beau
tiful camps In Ohio, located on the banks of 
tho Buckeye Lake. Mr. Ripley la now em
ployed by the West Side Spiritual Church of 
Columbus, and Mra. Ripley will nerve tho 
Lancaster friends for a few weeks, and Mr. 
Howe will serve the neighboring villages. 
Mr. Ripley is engaged nt Summerland and 
Ashley for next year. If the N. 8. A. will 
send Mr. Sprague, the missionary, he can 
have the best day of our camp; as he is em
ployed nt Woolley Park, Ashley, It would bo 
convenient.

Judo, I thought I would take a stroll in the 
Beaver Brook Reservation.—which adjoins 
the Home,—and have a reel good commune 
with Nature and the Bonner. So seeking a 
shady nook under one of the brave old oaks, 
I drew from my pocket a copy of the Ban
ner of Light, and soon become absorbed in 
reading an article written by that eminent 
writer and philosopher, Charles Dawbarn. 
So Intent waa I in reading the article, that I 
paid no attention to whnt was--grrmx”Ti 
around me. At last my attention waa divert
ed by tbe cry of a boy, who hod stubbed his 
foot against a root of a tree and had (alien. 
There were five boys in thb group, one boy 
who could see and four boys thnt were blind. 
Soon other groups of boys camo nlong io the 
same order, until the number reached twen
ty-five.

I Immediately became interested in the 
boys. They all seemed to Im enjoying them- 
sclvcs. much ns other boys do, thnt have two 
good eyes. They were talking, laughing nn«l 
running about with their loaders, but I no
ticed that they were always in touch with 
the loader, cither by hand or by the old of a 
stick in the hands of the lender nnd running 
horizontally so that each one could grasp 
hold of the stick, nn<l be guided by it. They 
were all very neatly dressed,—shoes, knicker- 
bockcra, shirt-waists, collars and ties,—and 
they were boys of good manners and deport
ment. I became interested Id them, and de
termined to make their outing as pleasant ns 
possible, so I went over to them and said:

"Boys, are you having a good time today?” 
"Yes, sir," they replied, "it is awfully nice 

out here. Do you live out here?”
"No.” said I, "not exactly here, but quite 

near here.”
That seemed to settle the question of 

friendship in their minds, for was there not 
before them a person who could tell them all 
about the beautiful park they wore In but 
could not seo? We immediately became fast 
friends, and I was piled in a moment with a 
rapid fire of eager questions, from those 
poor sightless boys. When tbe questions 
ceased for a brief time I said.

"Boys tell me something about yourselves, 
where did you come from, what institution 
are you In. and who are your teachers?"

They told me that they belonged to an In
stitution In Jamaica Plain, and that Miss ' 
Knapp was in charge of them that day. with 1 
four other teachers, and "we have Tommy 1 
Stringer with us” they said. I

Of Tommy Stringer I will write about a < 
little further on, because he la blind, deaf I 
nnd dumb, and these poor blind boys took | 
great pride in Tommy's mental and physical 1 
achievements, over almost Insurmountable ] 
difficulties. These boys who were simply ' 
blind, but in possession of the other four I 
•cnncs, were not ready to release me yet. to 1 
go to see Tommy.

Although it was a bright day and they 
could feel the heat of tho glorious sun. yet 
no ray of light penetrated their sightless

we could not obtain ia nny other way. The 
principal nvenae# are the sense*, through 
which we obtain oar experience* during onr 
sojourn on earth, and when I realize the sig
nificance nnd Importance of being in po»- 
Session of all my senses and faculties, in 
rounding out my earthly life, I feel self con
demned that I hare not met In n more manly 
way the trials, the crosses nnd the disap
pointments that inevitably Iwlong to the life 
of every human soul.

Oh. ye*, thi* experience of an outing <»n 
the Beaver Brook Reservation at Waverley 
of an afternoon with the boys that were 
blind, has awakened in my soul a higher un
derstanding of life; it has shown to me the 
advantages I possess for acquiring experi
ences, that will over be denied my poor little 
blind friends: it has made me bear the ills 
I now have with n fnr better grace; it hns 
caused to fade away from my mind personal, 
selfish desire# nnd ambitions; it has awak
ened higher and nobler aspirations in my own 
soul, n broader conception of human en
deavor, and an abiding faith that in every 
heart there is a wellspring of human lore and 
sympathy thnt only need# the touch of fra
ternal lore nnd helpfulness to call if forth.

But now 1 must bid adieu to my little blind 
friends who nre patting me all orer my bead, 
face and body with their little hands, in ap
preciation of my Interest in their enjoyment. 
Our pleasure has Iwcu mutual. My little 
friends will nerer know that their com
panionship this afternoon has ealird forth 
emotion* of gratefulness from my heart that 
I had not realized, and now n won! before 
parting of little Tommy, th* nohle< Roman 
of them nil. Hi* little spirit, struggling 
against fearful odd#, to come in tench with 
spirits In the form around him. mar God and 
the nngcl* erer abide with dear little Tommy, 
deaf, dumb nnd blind. Can It be. that while 
be Is with ns here, he is never to hear the 
hnntnTr-\roicv Id speech or song? Will it 
ever be possible for him to tell ns In speech 
the thought* of his mind, nnd alas; 1* it to K- 
hls fate thnt he is never to see the beautiful

lofty mountain*, tbe trees, tbe' flower*, th-* 
Iwnutiful cities, and thousands upon thou
sands of beautiful things made by nature, 
nnd by the hand of man? Oh. poor little 
Tommy Stringer! The struggle of your little 
spirit to ns-ert itself among men has won our 
lore. When we realize the living tomb in 
which your little spirit I* encased, we uplift 
our souls to the Author of all life, and pray 
that He will ever abide with thee, and com
fort thee, anti may God bless this little ban-1 
of devoted teacher* who are untiring In their 
efforts to make these poor unfortunate boys 
happy is my prayer.

V. S'. U. Home, Waverley. Mass.

A Forthcoming Book by W. J. Col
ville.

With the kind permission of the Banner of 
Light, I desire to inform my numerous 
friends in America that during my residence 
in Australia I hare been at work upon a novel 
founded upon actual fact, now nearly ready 
for publication, entitled "The Gardea of 
Eden.” so named because I have founded the 
good doctor in the story upon Dr. George 
Dutton of Chicago, from whose splendid 
standard educational treatise "Etiopathy. or 
the Way of Life,” I hark freely quoted. Dr. 
Dutton very kindly fjjxxuhed me with ad
vance sheets of his Work, several of which I 
used in reviewing the book subsequent to its 
appearance; others I hare embodied la my 
own new literary venture.

Thb story deals with various matters di
rectly pertaining to spiritual philosophy, and 
I have carefully collected a numbar of au
thentic telepathic and kindred incidents and 
also Introduced some remarkable spirit-com
munications. The scene Is laid la Australia 
and New Zealand, and also Introduce* experi
ences gained In Egypt. Ceylon, and other in
teresting lands of mystery and romance. The 
problem of universal religion b presented tor 
solution, and I have introduced as often as 
possible exact quotations from scholars of 
ripe experience who have been for many years 
investigating the mysteries of tbe unseen nab

sJaatlally bound in cloth coven.

PALMISTRY
by Hathaway asd dunbar.

Death Defeated
The Psychic Secret

How to Keep Young.
BY J. M. PEEBLES, M.D.

TKIHflHES Cf UH.

L. J. Woolley, Proa.

CVAn excellent cabinet photo, of “The 
Poughkeepsie Seer" (A. J. Darla) for Bale at 
thb office. Price 15 cents.

Make no pledges.
Do the best you know.
Know more tomorrow.
Rather Jet down that put up bars to liberty.

—Ex.

going on areuad them. They were out from 
their home for a day; they were on strange 
ground. and meeting new experiences: 
"Would I please tell them ‘all about the 
place they were In and would I bring them 
over to the Waverley Home where I was 
■topping?” Well the next couple of hours 
were busy and pleasant ones for me, but I 
did not do all the entertaining, for I soon 
learned when we arrived at tho home, that 
these ton boys I brought with me were very 
agreeable entertainers tbocurelvc*. Some 
could play on tbe piano, others could sing, 
others could recite, and 40 after all, it 
turned out to be a real pleasant surprise 
party on both rides.

When wc went back to tbe reservation. 
Mbs Knapp come forward and thanked me

Man has no enemy but Ignorance, and 
knowledge and lore arc hb only savior*.

for making It an pleasant 
asked me If I would Hk< 
Stringer. He wan lei uj me by bl*

When

JUBILEE MEMORIAL TRIBUTE.

W. J. OcdvOX

When published, the price of the relume 
of acme WO page# la handsooK doth binding, 
will be *LW, but la advance of publication. 
75 cents pal.I Immediately to Banner of Light 
Publishing Company will entitle the render of 
that amouht to a copy before the book La 
launched upon the general trade.

I con fl J rally expect that every friend of 
mine tn America will desire * copy of thia 
new work, which will be published directly 
one thousand advanced subscription..* are re
ceived.
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taMtoMag a rivMaatira at Un ml. io which' 
du crime csa take ptoee, becasae of Iba* 
highly evolved eMaarfaaeesof the people.

At Afa titN all iIlQNbKv* of o^faloo 
#bould%r art #«!&*—air*f*rtl*au I4ab*>nt 
away—all oakiadBraa of *precb blotted ML 
Thl* to a crime agalart humanity, nod there
fore to do time for partisan recrimination 
and bitteroran. Preaidrat McKinley had hla 
faults, hence waa prone to error# of Judg
ment in cocddboq with othrvmrn, yet he waa 
and la our ruler, and to therefore the nation*# 
care at the preamt criala In hla life. Ue de
serves and should receive the fullest sympa
thy Of every American; and only thought of 
aa a* sufferer In nerd of aid. McKinley the 
man, the considerate husband and genial 
friend, is now and ahould be ever, the object 
of our tenderest solicitude.’ In common with 
all* loyal cltbeNA we deplore the wicked as
sault upon him. and ask our friends through
out the nation to unite with ns in Bonding 
him the tender thought of healing and ,of 
strength- He baa fallen nt the poet of duty, 
in the mrice of his country. We trust that 
he will be held In mind by every lover of hla 
country, and hope that hie wounds may be 
healed by the loving, helpful thoughts of all 
America’s millions of people. Let us. one and- 
nil. bend our energies In the direction of re
covery. Thia U the oDe consideration of the 
hour, and to that end may men and angels 
labor in common without ceasing.
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President McKinley.

The attempt upon the life of our distin
guished Chief Magistrate is now the one ab
sorbing theme of popular discussion. The 
horror of it appeals with equal force to every 
true American citizen, without regard to 
party tks or religious beliefs. Although it 
was the deed of a fanatic—on anarchist of 
the extreme type—It la yet a crime that is 
felt by every citizen of the United States as 
a direct blow at the very foundation of lib
erty and justice. Free America is no safer 
with her larger liberties to her people, for 
her rulers, than are the Imperial governments 
of Europe. Where liberty Is not, anarchy 
and treason always appear. A Republican 
form of government la dow seen to be do ex
ception to the diabolical plots of the Anar- 
rhista. Garfield fell at the hands of the 
spoilsman, but McKinley has been struck 
down by the enemy of all kinds of govern
ment

The crime has plunged onr nation into the 
deepest grief, and given onr people the great
est ahock they have received since the terri
ble martyrdom of Abraham Lincoln. It fa 
true that the distinguished sufferer may re
cover. and every man. woman and child of 
yearn of understanding are praying with all 
their hearts that such may be the case. Eren 
if he recovers, the assault upon him to Done 
lbs leas a blow at everything a true Ameri
can bolds sacred. There Is absolutely Do Jost 
cause for the attempt upon our President's 
life. He was the nation's ruler, following 
certain policies with which many- of the peo
ple were not io sympathy, yet be was acting 
as the nation's representative, and as such 
was entitled to the sincere respect of every 
loyal citizen and of the citizens of other na
tions aa well.

Had Frasidraa McKinley been an absolute 
monarch, serving only bls own aelfiah ends, 
without any regard to the rights of the peo
ple, there might hare been an excuse for 
plots against Ms life. But dodo of theue 
conditions appear in the case, hence the 
crime in every respect to a moot wanton one. 
the highest of treason, and the most revolt
ing to liberty-loving people. It to an index to 
students of political economy that should 
fend them to search for the means by which 
a trained national conscience can be quick
ened into life to give protection in fall to 
every ettisea of whatever degree or station 
be may occupy It fa a hint to psychologists 
that they should seek to devise sOme means 
by whkh the thought atmosphere may be 
freed from the noxious gases of treason and 
anerdey. It fa a problem for all of our peo
ple to consider, with the rad is view of on-

Toleration.

The arcanlt upon President McKinley has 
called forth some very singular remarks from 
certain persons who presume to call them
selves Spiritualists, as well as from those 
who arv strictly Orthodox In their views. We 
have beard Spiritualists vigorously arguing 
that the woald-lw assassin should be burned 
st the stake In order that he might expiate hlx 
crime lo the most complete manner. Others 
advocate lynching by hanging nnd all sorts of 
method# equally reprehensible. It fa rather 
strange to hear Spiritualists using such pe
culiar term*, much less advocating such bar
barities In dealing with the conscienceless 
villain who has struck the President down. 
Some of these Spiritualists have gone so far 
as to declare that the Anti-Imperialists and 
other followers pt William J. Bryan arc 
directly responsible for the attack upon the 
President. With great vehemence some of 
them urged the arrest and imprisonment of 
every perron who has opposed President Mc
Kinley’s views upon the important questions 
now agitating the public mind.

The foregoing remarks Indicate that the 
spirit of toleration fa as yet far removed from 
the lives of Dot a few Spiritualists. Any man 
who can advocate burning nt the stake for 
any crime fa far from bring Illumined in spirit 
with the light of true Spiritualism. The at
tack upon the President Was despicable In the 
extreme, and the crime most horrible In every 
respect. president McKinley posscsMcs many 
virtues, yet he Is only a man, despite hfa 
high office, hence fa heir in common with 
hfa fellow# to the fate of all mankind. Death 
so-called ia no morc to him than It I# to the 
humblest laborer In the land, nor fa Lis soul 
nny more precious In its Intrinsic rnWthun 

- fa that of the citizen who fa unknown to fame. 
The assault upon President McKinley fa an 
attack U|s>n hfa office, and that office fa sacred 
to every American patriot. The un
warranted deed has met with universal 
condemnation throughout the world. No one 
In the United States has breathed n word In 
palliation of the crime. Every American has 
been outraged by It. nnd fa today suffering 
because of it.

The Anti-Imperialist# arc ns our man in 
thclr rigorous denunciation of the crime, and 
so arc- the Populists. Democrats, 'Prohibition- 
fats and Republican's. It fa a stain upon the 
honor of onr nation and fa resented accord
ingly. To give expression to such wild and 
Intolerant utterances ns arc naturd in this 
article, fa certainly reprehensible, unupiritual 
nnd unjust. If even a few citizens were to 
declare the assassination warranted there 
might be a semblance of excuse for the ex
treme utterances above mentioned. Every 
true Spiritualfat fa tolerant In hfa views of 
nil opinions that nre grounded in the con
sciences of hfa opponents. Lynch law of all 
kinds fa murder, and legal hanging fa even 
worse. It ill becomes nny Spiritualist to ad
vocate cither ooe. It behooves all citizens to 
restrain their fiery temper#, and to use reason 
in all thing*- la this great crisis. Should the 
President fall to recover, hfa assailant will 
end hfa days Id the electric chair, yet hfa exe
cution will Dot restore the amiable and true 
hearted President to life, but It will add an
other crime to the world’s great category of 
crime#. The transition of the President will 
make Theodore Roosevelt President of the 
United 8tntc«. In our judgment, do mao fa 
les# fitted for the port than he fa. Dor fa there 
any man who can fit him for IL This result 
alone should Induce every patriot to earnestly 
desire for the recovery of President Mc
Kinley.

Au International Congress tn 1903.

An article upon the above subject appeared 
In our last number from (he pen of a citizen 
of BL Loufa, Mo. It proposes that the N. 8. 
A. shall set about to secure an International 
Congress of Spiritualists at the St. Loofa Ex
position in IMS. The writer labors long and 
earnestly to prove that such a movement 
would be desirable, nnd assumes that he and 
hfa Immediate friends were the proprietor* of 
the idea. H# and they are greatly mistaken, 
for the Idea has been under discussion among 
the official* of the N. 8. A. for nearly one 
year. Mr*. Addie L. Ballou of California a 
delegate from the N. 8. A. to the Interna
tional Congress of Spiritualist* In France In 
IMO, suggested a Congress of like nature in 
Hl Loofa In IMS, in her letters to the N. 8. 
A., in accounting for ber work aa It* delegate. 
The officer* of the N. 8. A. have had It under 
advisement for some time, and some of them 
talked ll over with some of the Hpiriinaltot# 
of 8t. Loofa In February last. We are of the 
opinion that some of the parties back of the

writer of |In article In nor tort toene, over
heard that eaRVeaaatkrn.

Be that a* It may, the thought of aa Inter
national CongTvss dhl ort origins |r with thane 

Arhp have roogift public notice, through the 
article In question. The N. 8. A. to the 
proper party to advance that thought and we 
are glad to know that It has bcm doing so for 
the past year. We know that the matter will 
be presented to the Convention at Washington 
through the report of the President of the N. 
& A. There la at present do working State 
Association of Spirit nail-I# In Missouri to co
operate with the' National Society In this 
praiseworthy movement. The original State 
Association perished for the want of proper 
rapport, and the attempt that has been made 
to revive 1L la not the concerted plan of the 
leading Spiritualists of Missouri. . Only one 
man who la Interested la the attempt In ques
tion, fa known as a truly representative man. 
outride of two or three gentlemen In St. 
Loufa, whose Dime# • were Died by the parties 
behind the movement, without their consent. 
This gentleman fa Mr. F. J. Underwood of 
Springfield, Mo* a noble man and a true Spir
itualist.

It fa probable ’that hr has not considered 
this subject at any length, nor entered Into 
the legal aspects of (hr case with any degree 
of thoroughness. That Mfaaoturi need# n State 
Association, we willingly admit, but that As
sociation should ^ebrescut all of the Spirit
ualist#—not a few, who have not looked be
yond their own desire# to sec what the effect 
of their sporadic effort# would be upon our 
Cause as a whole In Missouri, and upon our 
opponent#, who .an- ever on the alert to 
wound us In the most vulnerable point#. Wv 
therefore sincerely hope thnt there will speed
ily be a concert of aetton on the part of rep
resentative Spiritual! «t* throughout the State 
of Missouri to 'Organize a strong, working 
State Association that shall be thoroughly 
alive In its every part. We see no way by 
which the attempt to resurrect the old organi
zation can be made effective much Irie legal. 
We feel that those represented by the writer 
of the article published In oar last number, 
have moved In this matter unthinkingly, and 
have thereby caused confusion In the rank# of 
tho brethren in IJisrourL In order to obviate 
nny difficulty, legal or otherwise, the old State 
Association should be considered defunct, nnd 
a Dew one formed In harmony with the law# 
of the State, and the progressive principle# of 
true Spiritualism. We have no desire to im
pugn the motives of those who are behind 
thfa movement. Dor to cast any opprobrium 
upon them. We only desire to advance onr 
Cause in that State, hence wc respectfully 
suggest that these relf-appointed officer# 
gracefully surrender their assumed portfolios, 
and join in a general call for a grand State 
Spiritualist Convention In St. Louis la the late 
autumn or early wimer for the parpose of 
organizing an nasoeiaiion that shall be thor
oughly alive as Well a# representative in char
acter. Such nn organization could and would 
be the N. & A-’mchief helper io the work of 
arranging for nn International Congress Id 
1903. si

A Word to Officers of State Associ- 
' * atlons.

In another column a valued contributor 
call* attention to’the importance of the sug
gestion made by Bro. Mose# Hull la regard 
to a meeting of the presidents and secretaries 
of nil Stalo Spiritualist Association* now 
actively at work.)We feel that touch a meet
ing of the officers Dam<*l would be productive 
of n great deal of good, and We commend 
Bro. Hull’s . suggestion. a* well a# tho 
thoughtful words.of “Itovcnoak” to the earn
est consideration of al) of tho reader* of the 
Banner of Light. Steps should be taken at 
once to make such a gathering possible, nnd 
there fa uo time to lose, if it IgJo be held at 
nil. Arrangement# can be mad^Tor these of- 
ficvn to assemble, during the National Con
vention In October. in Washington. D. C. 
The State Pr-xident# and Secretaries are 
representative mao and women. They have 
been selected bev^Sse of their signal ability 
to fill their important office* in a business
like— way, ■ apd of their general fitness for 
their post#. Boel* person# cannot fail to ha^e 
valuable Ideas with respect to carrying Ob 
the work to the .best nd vantage throughout 
the nation. Their advice will be of tu 
greatest value to" nil -delegates and visitors, 
hence it fa highly essential that these officer# 
should attend the Washington convention.

Of course the .coa( of transportation and 
board fa the one 'objection that must be met 
In the majority of Instances. As each State 
Association fa entitled to nt least two deto- 
gaten, the expense of sending that number fa 
by no mean* Insurmountable. The five state* 
where the expense* would be Item* of any 
rs|>eclal moment aro Texas, California, 
Washington, Kansas and Nebraska. Evra 
in these stater* the cost of the ticket to Wash
ington fa lessened by the concession of odc 
and one-third taro for the round trip. The 
Texas delegaiAgu would require Dot more 
than one hundred dollar* each, while those 
from California, and Washington would re
quire abouf our .hundred fifty dollars each. 
Kansas and Nebraska would not need more 
than seventy-five dollar* each for their dele
gate*. The slaw# of tho Central Weat and 
New England would need much less. In all 
cases there should bo do doubt of the result. 
It ought to be a Very easy matter for the 
Spiritualist# of the eighteen slate* having 
State Associations, to raise money enough to 
defray all expense* of their delegates, assum
ing, of course, that they nre the president and 
secretary of the State body. Two hundred 
dollar* to ths Spiritualists of Texas, three 
hundred dollars to those of California and 
Washington, one hundred fifty doUjur* to 
tho#e of Kansas aud Nebraska, are mere 
bagatelles to th* thousand* of Spiritualist* 
residing within their borders.

The money cap |m< raised easily and in a 
very simple way Let each Spiritualist In 
the states having State Associations at qnco 
send one dollar each to the Decretory of mat 
organisation, >itb the statement that It b<for 
the expense fond to send the president and 
secretary to the Washington Convention.

Every layman ip the land to surely desirous 
of aidiag the progress of Spiritualism. Uni
form method* of work will odd murk to the 
advancement pf the Cause. Thea* method* 
can be devised by the slat* prealdeota In a 
special meeting of their own, then laid before 
the National Convention for adoption. Maaa- 
aebasetts will surely send her president and 
secretary, aad we can see do reason why all 
other state# cannot do likewise. It to a move
ment that should appeal to tho understand
ings of all Spiritualist* pa one eminently de
signed to forward the progress of Spiritual
ism. Every Spiritualist who truly love* hl* 
religion can afford at least ooe dollar for thia 

■ noble purpose. We trust that there will be a 
hearty and enthusiastic response to thia 
proposition and hope that all of the eighteen 
state* will promptly raise the necessary 
fund* to carry It Into execution.

Maine Spiritualists, Bead This ill

Your State Convention will be held Id 
Coburn Hall, Skowhegan. Oct. 4. 6, A The 
a#c of that splendid hall 1* the freewill offer
ing of a noble hearted woman, who fa not a 
Spiritualist. The late General Burnell B. 
Shepherd, ber husband, himself an orthodox 
churchman with liberal tendencies, invited 
the State Association to Skowhegan through 
a very cordial letter that was read at the lart 
annual meeting of that organization. Gen. 
Shepherd offered to donate the use Of Coburn 
Hall free of all cost to the Spiritualists, if 
they would hold the Convention of 1901 In 
Skowhegan. Hfa most generous offer was 
accepted with thanks, and It was voted 
unanimously to hold the next Convention in 
that place. During the past winter, Gen. 
Shepherd suddenly passed away from earth. 
JU# widow determined to carry out her 
noble husband’s wishes in full, nnd the result 
fa that the Spiritualist* of Maine are to as
semble in a fine hall for their fifth annual 
gathering, without one cent of expense to 
thclr treasury. Our Maine brethren are most 
fortunate, and wc congratulate them heartily 
upon being the recipient# of such generous 
favor*. Thfa gift to them fa all the more 
noteworthy from the fact that it come* from 
one who fa not an avowed Spiritualfat, and 
so far aa wc are Informed, only slightly in
terested in it. When church members can 
bestow such signal favors upon Spiritualist# 
and Spiritualism, It fa about time for the 
Spiritualist# themselves to follow their ex
ample. The art of giving fa yet to be 
learned by many of those of our faith who 
are blessed with abundant means. There arv 
many noble hearted philanthropists in our 
ranks, whose purse strings are always open, 
hence our word* do not apply to them. We 
refer this noble act of Mr*. Shepherd to 
those Spiritualist* who have much, yet do 
nothing for Spiritualism, as nn example they 
would do well to follow.

Slander.

This subject has been so often discussed, 
qnd the etUa thereof so frequently exposed, 
that It would seenj-almost-superfluous to ^veu 
refer to It in n Spiritualfat paper.. But 
ns many Spiritualists, including some 
medium# and speakers, ore constantly scanda
lizing their brethren behind thclr backs, and 
Maying all porta of evil of them. It may not 
be out of place to utter a word of protest In 
relation thereto at thfa time. It fa more than 
strange thnt mediums who are in constant 
touch with the denizen# of the spirit world, 
can stoop so low a# to villlfy their fellow 
workers In our Cause. Intelligent mra and 
women of all denomination* now hold the 
scandal monger an guilty of the very sins he 
charges against hfa fellowmen. An Oriental 
legend bus it that God has do place on earth, 
or In hell, sufficiently severe for the slanderer. 
The Spiritualists of all people should be so 
far removed from the realm of slander ns to 
make It impossible for It# influence to be felt. 
Those speaker# and mediums who are daily 
slandering their co-worker#, the laity and 
even their own relatives, will find themselves 
forced to face some very hideous objects when 
they gaze upon their own selves In the soul- 
world. The slanderer's hand fa ever turned 
against *11 mankind and he has only evil to 
speak of the noblest of earth. The angels 
weep whenever they gate upon him. and the 
vilest Imps In regions Infernal always laugh In 
glee as they approach him. Those speakers 
who are making it a point to traduce their co
workers are making some terrible condition# 
that they will sooner or later bo called upon 
to face In the world of spirit They are harm
ing themselves In soul for the sake of Injur
ing their victim# In a material aud social 
sense on earth. Can they afford to do thfaT 
Every sensible man and woman, if the truth 
be spoken, must answer no. Let those who 
are making It a point to pry Into the history 
of their co-workers’ lire# for the sake of dis
covering some flaws therein, take heed lest by 
their own actions they turn the electric light 
of discovery upon themselves. Blander fa a 
terrible weapon, and no person who dwell* In 
a glass house can afford to use IL Let him or 
her beware I

N. 8. A. Day at Camp Progress.

Tho management of Camp Progress has 
generously granted a day to be devoted to 
the interest# of the N. & A. Originally Sept. 
23 waa fixed upon as tho most available date, 
but owing to circumstance# beyond the con
trol of the representatives of tho N. 8. A., 
nnd of tho management of the camp, It has 
been found necessary to fix the date one 
week later. Accordingly, Bunday, Sept. 29. 
will be N. 8. A. Day at Camp Progress* An 
Interesting program will be preorated to tho 
people on that occasion, and every possible 
step taken to make the day one of pleasure 
and profit to all visitor*. Wo trust that our 
readers wlU make a note of the change of 
dote, and advise their friend* of the sama. 
The object 1* an excellent one and wo most 
sincerely hope that the attendance will be 
large throughout ths day.

Tbs Bey»l Biss Has
will be the official route of the great N*w 
England excursion to Un Ninth Annual Cra- 
vratioD of the National Spiritualists Associa
tion In Washington, D. 0., In October. Ex
cursion tickets, all expenses of board Included, 
will only bo M7JC for the round trip from 
Borton. Proportional rate# will be charged 
from all point* ra route. Application# should 
at ones be made to J. B. Hatch. Jr., 74 Syd
ney 8l, for full particulars with regard to 
thfa splendid excursion.

Mra. Minnie M. Soule/
the popular circle medium for the Banner of 
Light, will be odo of tho attractions at the 
coming State Spiritualist Convention In 
Skowhegan, Oct. 4. 5, A Mr*. Boule has 
many friends in the Pine Tree State who will 
give her a royal welcome when they greet ber 
In Skowhegan.

The Boston Spiritualist Temple 
will open services Sunday, Oct <, In Chlckcr- 
iag Hall at the corner of Huntington and 
Massachusetts avenue*, under the leadership 
of Its well known pastor, Mr. F. A. Wiggin. 
The'society baa held its meetings for many 
year# in RerkrlryllaU, where It did a grand 
work for our Cluse. Increased attendance 
and a change of conditions in Berkeley Hall 
rendered the removal to Cbickering Hall 
necessary. We trust that thfa organization 
will flourish exceeding abundantly In Its new 
abode. Cbickering Hall fa nicely located, and 
fa almost attractive place for Spiritualist 
meeting*.

Have Yon 
read ” ’Lfabeth" by Mra. Carrie E. 8. Twing, 
and "I'm a Brick," Con-ilia Banister? If not. 
now fa the time to order a copy of each of 
them.

XvWc learn that Prof. Edward Whipple 
of Lakeside, Cal., has recently written a 
biography of Dr. J. M. Peebles. It fa now in 
the printers* hands and fa Dearly ready for 
distribution. The volume contains 600 pages, 
fa printed on heavy cream-colored paper and 
fa elegantly bound. The doctor has been in 
the Spiritualist field a* a writer, author and 
lecturer for over fifty years, and thfa book 
will contain quite a history of Spiritualism 
as well an Dr. Peebles’ eventful life. This 
book can be obtained at the Banner of Light 
office, price tL25.

XVRtatc Spiritualfat Convention# were held 
in Minnesota and California Sept. A 7, A No 
doubt they were well attended, and much 
good wrought for Spiritualfam. If all States 
were blessed with similar organizations. Spir
itualism would mood become a mighty power 
for gt##l throughout our land.

O'Reports from Maine indicate that tho 
coming State Spiritualist Convention will be 
largely attended by our brethren in the Pine 
Tree State. The rates at the hotels and on 
the railroad will be materially reduced, which 
will make It an object to all who are Inter
ested to morc upon Skowhegan In a ootid 
body on Oct. A A-.A It will be Iba best con- 
vcntlon ever held in the State of Maine. . ^

XVLove fa the healing power that will cure 
a sin-sick world. Let us then make Spirit
ualism stand for the highest and purest love 
from whose light comfort will be radiated to 
all who are dow groping In sorrow's night. 
Spiritualists should be the rays of that light 
to carry consolation to tho sorrowing every
where.

XVWhen the power of thought fa once rec
ognized, the win placed in command of man’s 
being and hfa soul quickened into life,, sick
ness, sorrow, suffering and crime of all sorts 
will speedily disappear from earth. It fa the 
mission of Spiritualism to Inspire man to 
arise in hfa might aad be all that hl* Soul- 
Self would have him be.

XVTbe dedication of tho Mayer Home in 
Washington, D. C^ will be one of the attrac
tions of the coming National Spiritualists 
Convention in that city Oct 15, IA 17, 18. All 
Spiritualist# who pooaibly can do so shoqlj 
attend thfa great Convention. It will repay 
the expense thereof many time* over, and will 
ever be a precious memory to those who at
tend it

XVTbcrv aro but two kinds of thought- 
free thought aud fear thought’’—F. A. Wig
gin. Which of these twain are you welcoming 
In your Uvea, O Spiritualists? Tho former 
give* you freedom from all IDs—the latter 
make* you the veriest of slave*. Choose ye 
then that which ye desire to keep with ye, 
and abide by tho choke.

XVLife fa the only explanation of life, hence 
the ram total of all forms of life must make 
up Infinitude. Infinitude Involve* Intelligence, 
brace Life, a* Infinity, must also be Intelli
gent In finite Intllllgcnor, therefore, fa but a 
rational expression of man’s concept of the 
over-ruling power and the Inner-ruling prin
ciple that controls all things.

xvWc bare reason to believe that Milton 
n. Berry's advertisement on the fifth pogo 
of thfa Issue fa well worthy the attention of 
oar readers.

XV"He who hesitates falls Into confusion.’’ 
Do not hesitate about buying "I'm a Brick," 
by CorrUla Banister. It seta lorth. In terse, 
epigrammatic sentences, the difference be
tween liberalized and fossilised* {height as 
applied to the ethics of life here mad here
after.

xvHe who would win the victory in the 
great battle of Uf* must first be master of 
blm*elL When man Uvea flrat for other* and 
then for himself, be will ever ba victor In the 
trials of life.

Dr. E. A. Pratt formerly of this city, ba* 
removed to South Attleboro, Maa*., where be 
will be permanently located.
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an Immenap crowd. A meeting of the Odd 
Fellow* ot Southern MaMacbuartta wax 
held; there were band concert, sport* and 
games of nil kind*, speeches, parados, and 
dancing In tbe Temple afternoon and even

camp aad more people arrived on tbe train 
Saturday than any time this season to enjoy 
Labor Day at Onset. The dance last night 
was the largest of the season. These dance* 
will continue through tho month of Septem
ber. This mornlug a* tho weather was un
pleasant the meeting was bold In the Temple 
and a good sized audience was In attendance 
to listen to an address given by Mra. Kate 
IL Kliico of Boston. The meeting was opened 
with song by Mias Bobbi - Mrs. Stiles, 
after reciting a poem. “A Higher Life, * took 
for her subject. “The Misconception of the 
Spirit World,” and sold in part:

To be a Spiritualist means communication 
between the two world*. We, os spirits, do 
not like the idea of two world*. We 
arv Dot hero to find fault with any 
one. We think It would be better If 
we beard les* criticism from those who lec
tor We believe the time will come when 
each will be helpful to ail other*. We are 
here to work for a great struggling human
ity and arv trying to discern the great possi
bilities within. Aw tbe flower* arv different 
ia size and color, *o must the human body 
be. No one soul 1* better than another, erm 
If it bear* a name which is more progressive. 
Wc arv trying to climb the great hill of 
Progrv**; some are In advance of other*. We 
think that in due time we will reach the bill- 
top nnd the beacon light. You ask, Where is 
the spirit World? and we tell you It Is every
where In space. Ko far as my observation a* 
a spirit goe*. I have no conception of space; 
to me the spirit world i* everywhere where 
life exist*. I am in It today; this la the spirit 
world. You haven't got to die to go to the 
spirit world. You need not die to find God.

I found In entering spirit life I had work 
to do. I had no aspiration to be wafted away 

'to the bosom of Abraham. The man who 
lores bls fellow-being* nnd gives help to the 
helpless—wc care not by wbat name he I* 
known—is it Spiritualist because he is doing 
a labor of lore. Wc would like to woken not 
only the Spiritualist.*, but all thinker*. If you 
think you will waken nnd find that you have 
advanced, you will be mistaken, but there 
will be an opportunity for growth. Some 
say. Shall we not find our separate home* 
nnd friends? If your member* are united to 
yon by spirit, you will meet on the other 
side, but if only psychical, you will be 
stronger*. You may live side by side; if you 
nro lacking tbe tie of spirit you will Dot 
meet. There are but few spiritual ties here; 
there will Ik* more home* when the spirit* 
unit**. You can better the condition by 
teaching your children; teach them how they 
can become spiritual; teach your young the 
sacrcdne«s of life.

You need to wake up. you hove some climb
ing to do. If yon don't do it Dow, you will 
have to do It later. Some people fancy they 
will have what they never bad here. You 
will have It If you need It. We don't enter 
the spirit world all at once. If you desire to 
Become rich you will take that thought with 
you when your spirit leaves your body. Wbat 
you want - to do as 8prituali*ta is to spirit
ualize nnd educate. Enlarge your sense of 
what Spiritualism is to do for humanity. Do 
the thing that you believe to be right, be
cause it i* right. Join.together nnd It will 
Im- tho universal -of all Spiritualism.

After n song by Miss Robbia*, Mr*. Stiles 
dismissed the meeting with a benediction.

In the afternoon, another large audience 
gathered in the Temple to listen to the last 
lecture of the season given by Dr. Geo. 
A. Fuller, nnd they wen* well paid for com
ing, as Dr. Fuller gave a lecture that should 
bare been beard by every Spiritualist in 
America. It wn* a grand closing for such n 
season. Miss Ella Robbins of Boston took 
Mr. Maxham'* place nr tbe singer for the 
day and gnre perfect satisfaction. Her song* 
pleased both audience*. Dr. Fuller took for 
his subject. “The Things Thnt Remain."

Be watchful and strengthen the thing* thnt 
remain that nre ready to die. We hnve beard 
so much upon the different topic* that it be
hooves us to ask the question—Whnt will do 
the world the mort good and uplift it nnd 
bring it Into the light? We hare passed 
through the winter into the beautiful spring, 
the season of summer with the fruitage on 
the trees, nnd wc nre now entering upon the 
autumn. Wc nro upon the ere of that period

passed through the spring nnd summer of 
our live* and wc are pawing the autumn 
period. Th* tiling* that remain after nil the 
them*-*, wc have our Spiritualism left with 
aU It* beauties. It come# out untnrni"hed. 
It I* more beautiful than ever. It I* some
thing founded upon absolute facts. It ia one 
nf the greatest revelations thnt ever came to 
tho world.

Spiritualism has stood the teat of the age*. 
It la the oldeat religion that stands in tbe 
world. All through the hiatorr of Egypt you 
will find this thought of Spiritualism. Spir
itualism Is the one personal thing of nil r»— 
Melons of the world, not on account of ha di
vinity, but It* humanity. We have n human 
aide of religion ns well a* n divine aide, and

out these thought* that wc mny unite closer 
together. The religion thnt flora the most of 
this kind nf work i* the kind thnt remain*, 
no matter what name you mar rail It.

I believe It la better for every man. woman 
and child to discus* reform than Oo). Tbe 
dreamers ate those thnt more the wheel* of 
tbe world. Christ wa* n dreamer Spirit
ualism dream* of a letter day for humanity. 
Our friend*, on.* by one, have left u*. nnd 
we stand almost nlooe; if wc turn -to the 
older system of religion, what have they to 
offer? If yon follow Mr- Jamea closely you 
will find thnt there I* n wry faint hope thnt 
you Jive after death. Medical science has 
nothing to offer nnon the subject: a* n rub* 
science deals with the shell. Snirituallam 
bring* us face tn face with fact. We dream 
wbat the condition may 1* la the hereafter. 
Then* an* two sphere*. the natural and the 
spiritual, both making one world. The spirit 
world la everywhere. No end to the progrv** 
nf the human anul. I think today, nnd I shall 
think tomorrow, and a* long a* I think I 
shall lire. I believe that Spiritualism carries 
out thl* thought—this thought of Immortal
ity remains with ns always; ns long a* the 
heart throbs in the human bosom, so lung will 
lore lire, and this Is one of the thing* of 
Spiritualism that remain* In the world for-

Thcre is nothing new—nothing but what I* 
embraced iu Spiritualism. Spiritualism con
tains all the troth* that are In the different 
cult*. Thera nre some people thnt would 
rather In. railed>.anything than Spirtnalista, 
bnt of all the name* In the world none 
touche* or plMVT* me a* well it* Spiritual- 
lain. It reveals nil the truth that humanity

not ready,—bnt tomorrow wo will be able to 
grasp It. Spiritualism will never die an long 
aa humanity Urea. Our societies will never 
decay; some may he standing still, bnt will 
more onward again.

After the address. Dr. Faller thanked all 
for the part they bad* played In making thia 
campmeeting each n success, and spoke spe- 
clally Iu praise of tbe good work dotM bj tbe 
Danner of Light, and thanked th publisher* 
for the large amount of space they had given

Sunday, Kept L—A day of clouds and sun
shine, but the atmosphere was balmy and 
pleasant. Mr». Webster of Lyon, Mau., was 
the speaker of tbe morning, and followed her 
address with very striking tests, which were 
fully recognized. Mrs. Webster has a wry 
earnest, forcible manner—she Impress*-* her 
hearers with her great conscientiousness and 
fidelity to truth, and her descriptions of spirit 
friends have made a profound Impression. 
The platform wm occupied Saturday after
noon and also on Sunday by Mrs. Helen 
Temple Brigham. It Is many years since she 
ha* visited our camp—not since the second or 
third year of its inauguration. Time has 
dealt very gently with Mrs. Brigham. It ha.* 
not silvered her hair, or weakened bar musi
cal voice, and tbe beautiful troths that fall 
from her lips seem as truly Inspired as of 
old. It was a delightful treat to have her 
with us once more and wc trust she may be 
induced to favor us again next season; sho 
gave three fine lecture* while she was with 
us, and assisted nt an evening seance with 
Mr*. Webster.

Tuesday afternoon Mr*. Webster again 
addressed n*. nnd gave some remarkable 
testa nt the close of her lecture. Though 
this is ber first visit to Queen City Park or 
even to Vermont, she is already becoming a 
great favorite with our people. Mr*. Tillie 
Reynold*. our gnod sister and friend, wn* tbe 
lecturer on Wednesday afternoon. She gave 
some very good psychometric reading*, which 
were greatly enjoyed nnd which In every in
stance but one were correct. Mr*. Reynolds 
Im a kind, true friend, nnd her pleasant win
ning manner endear* her to us nil. Friday. 
Mr. Colborn lectured, nnd Saturday ami Sun
day Mr*. Kcymdd* and Mr*. Webster sup
plied the platform In tho absence of other 
speaker* who hnd been expected. The Hon. 
A. E. Stanley of Leicester, VL, had prom
ised to lecture for ns on our last Sunday, but 
Illness compelled him to remain nt home.

Thursday evening n very delightful concert 
was given in tbe pavilion through the efforts 
of our indefatigable singer*. Mr*. Wood nnd 
Mr*. Wrightman, assisted by local talent; a 
choice program of music was rendered, inter
spersed with tableaux. The singing was of a 
high order and reflected great credit on those 
who took part. The days of our camp are 
numbered; soon the season of 1901 will be a 
thing of the past How have we profited by 
the troths wc have listened to? Have the 
sweet message* from loving angels found en
trance to oar hearts? We trust nnd hope It 
mny I** so. nnd thnt wo all mny meet again 
in this most favored spot In harmony and 
love, should be our earnest prayer. T.

G. H. Brook* nnd wife returned home 
from Lily Dale. Saturday. Aug. 31. where Mr. 
Brook* i* resting after bi* Inbor* nt the Dale. 
He will remain nt home during September, 
nnd will respond to call* for funeral*. Send 
all mail nnd telegram* to bls home address. 
114 President St., Wheaton. III.

G. W. Kates nnd wife held very successful 
meetings In Chesaning. Mich., Aug. 23 and 
3; ana hi Owosso. September 1st They had 
packed 'audience# and won much praise from 
tho press nnd public.

For the benefit of those* who hnve inquired 
ns to my welfare from my accident of Aug. 
19, will say thnt I am now in good health. 
It was reported that I wa* seriously injured 
from falling down n Hight of stairs, but am 
glad tn say thnt I only received a good shak
ing up and wounds on arm. Adder** 
2447 Hollywood St.. Philadelphia. Pa.—Wal
ter T>. S. Hayward.

G. W. Kates and wife will *|M*ak in Buf- 
fitlu. N. Y., September 29: Rochester. Oct. C. 
Other date* nf October will be given to calls 
in New York State. During November they 
will serve in Philadelphia; Decemlwr, iu 
Pittsburgh. Their address Is now 1744 Nat-
Fona 8t, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mm. Ida P. A. Whitlock han n 
date* which she would like to till, 
desiring her services may address 
Atlantic Ave., Providence. IL L

The Spiritualist Society of So.
Ma**., bare engaged Mr. Albert P. Blinn of 
Borton, the well-known lecturer nnd elocu
tionist, for the evening of Sept IC. A special 
musical program hn* been prepared. The lec
ture will begin at 7.45 In Roche's ITalL—J. 
W. Wilder.

G. W. Kate* ha* been elected as the dele
gate to the N. 8. A. convention, by tbe State 
Association of Kansas, and will represent 
thnt state in the coming national assembly in 
Washington.

Minnesota Spiritualists' Association wen- 
in convention September 6-8. nnd wc will 
have n report of their earnest labor* for our 
next l«*or. Enthusiasm and large attendance 
marked their exercises, so we are informed.

The annual meeting of tbe Hnnnonial So
ciety of Sturgis, Mich., for the election of of
ficer* for the ensuing year was held nt tho 
Free Church on Monday, Sept. 2d. 1901. The 
following person* were elected: President, 
Dr. E. II. Dm slow. secretary, C. Creaaler; 
treasurer. Mr*. L. Anderson: executive com- 
mitter, J. G. Walt. John Kelley, Thomas 
Collar. Mr*. G. Pearsall. Mr*. C. Crowder; 
soliciting committee, the Misses Henrietta 
Pontius. Hannah Kelley, Maud G Ilhams, 
Agnes Crrosler; committee on music. Mis* 
Henrietta Pontius, Mr*. Anna Cathcart. Mr*. 
Ella Pontius.—E. IL Den«low, President.

Commercial HnIL ©4 Washington St.. Bos
ton. Mr*. M. Adeline Wilkinson, conductor. 
Kong service led by Mr. Fred Prak, at IL 
Prayer and opening adders*, Mr. Griffith. 
Thow taking part during the day were Mr. 
Tuttle. Mr. Gridlths, Mr*. Blanchard, Mrs. 
Clara Strong. Mr. Brewer. Mr. Turner. Mrs. 
Fish. Mrs. Branch. Mra. Noyes. Mr. Dcar- 
Ik>fd. Mrs. Pye, Mr*. Wilkinson; soloist*. 
Mr*. Nellie Grover. Mr. Will Nutter. Mr. 
Peake. The Indian healing circle Is doing n 
good work, nnd i* held erv^y Tuesday at 3; 
nl*o Thursdays a special service la held nt 
2.30. Mr*. Wilkinson's claw for development 
will commence Wednesday. Sept. 11. at 7.30. 
All communication* can be’addreoaed to C 
Hirer St.. Cambridgeport. Ma**.

Durand. Mich.—A correspondent writes

Spiritualism—Its Cnvd* and Dred*.'' Mr. 
Warner** lecture wa* an aldo and scholarly 
address and plea**] the people present. The 
message* following the lecture were clear-cut 
and definite, the majority being recogntaM. 
We nre much pleased with hl* work both 
hero nnd at Haslett Dark camp, where ho 
delivered a lecture that held the attention of 
the audience for an hour and n half, nr J 
then followed by messages for three-quarter* 
of nn hour. Illa work la good and hi* de

reopened Kept. 8. Morning and evening wr- 
1 I •■• Ui L I I i I ;u 1 . ■'. ' .- A> . >f r. 
Metro Temple Brigham b the regular 
^^^f^^' ®' ’• Coahmaa.

The Church of the Fraternity of Boal Com
munion (Incorporated) held Its arcuDd service 
of the reason In the Aurora Grata Cathedral, 
on Bunday evening. Kept. Sth. with a targe 
and appreciative audience In attendance. Our

and bls message* and teats wrrr of much In- 
t evert and highly appreciated by all. Tbe 
Verdi Quart.t sang most beautifully; tbe 
music adds greatly to our service. Prof. Wm. 
Ahrens, conductor and organic, promises 
good things this season In the musical line. 
The dear old Banner'' la spoken cf at all 
meetings and for sale. W. IL A<!am*. 8rc*y.

Letter from Moses Hull to the 
Spiritualists of the State of 

New York.

Dear Brethren:—At the time you elected 
me President of the New York State Asso
ciation of Spiritualists, I told you that I was 
engaged every Sunday, and nearly every 
week day until October; that I could work 
for the Association four Sunday* and all the 
weekdays of October except.the week of the 
National Convention In Washington.

October will soon be here, and the N. Y. 8. 
A. 8. Is desirous of making I' count ns no 
other month has ever counted for Spiritual
ism in th.* Empire State. With your in
dividual cv-operatlon this can lx* done. To 
this rad those intelligent and faithful work
ers, George W. Kates and wife hare been 
employed to work in this state. They are to 
hold Sunday meetings and week-day evening 
meetings during the entire month.

As I am to be ia Wisconsin until October. 
I can do little toward fixing dates for these 
workers, or for my own work during the 
next month. No better or more worthy work
ers can be found than Mr. and Mr*. Kates. 
The places which do not employ their elo
quence and mediumship will miss on oppor
tunity which docs not often come.

As for me, I will work with them, or In 
separate places ns may acem advisable. 
Where mam meetings are to be held It is 
probably the better plan for nil three of us 
to go. Perhaps Mr*. Hull Miso should go 
with*her prayer*, songs, sermon*, exhorta
tions and work for the rising generation, to 
some of these meetings. At other places 
only Mr. nnd Mr*. Kates, or only myself and 
Mr*. Hull, or perhaps only myself alone 
should go.

We wish to go into every place with »nffl- 
cient talent to do all the work m-eded: nt the 
same time we do not want to pay for more 
talent than is necessary.

Let us all over the state now make one 
grand nnd united effort to place Spiritualism 
oa a pedestal which it ha* never before oc
cupied.

On Oct. 19. 20 and 21. I would like to see 
nnd participate ia a grand max* meeting In

write mo immediately what yon can do. W” 
would like tn bear from every part of the 
state where meeting* are needed. Letter* 
address**] to me at 72 York St.. Buffalo, will 
bo forwarded by the next mail, and receive 
Immediate attention.

Thl* winter the opposition 1* determined to 
use the legislature* a* never before. Let us 
present to them a solid and well organized 
front. What will you do? Please, let me 
know nt once.
j Mosca Hull. Prf*. fL Y. S. A- of 8.
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MBS. MISSIS M. VeVOL

Tbe following coaununlc*tkms sr* fives 
by Mr*. Souk while under tbe control of her 
own guides, or that of the Individual spirits 
■sekiag to reach their trends on earth. Ths 
message* are reported *teDographJcally by a 
seciai representative of the Banner of Light, 
aad are given in the presence of other mem
ber* of The Banner staff.

These Circle* ar* not public.
To Uov BeaUerw.

We earnestly request our patrons to verify 
such communication* a* they know to be 
baaed upon tact a* soon as they appear in 
these columns. This is Dot oo much for the 
benefit of the management of the Banner of 
Light as it is for the good ot the reading 
public. Truth is truth, and will bear its own 
weight whenever it is made known to the 
world. .

crIn the cause of Truth, will you kindly 
assist us ia finding those to whom the fol
lowing messages are addressed? Many of 
them are not Spiritualists, or subscribers of 
the Banner of Light, hence we ask each of 
you to become a missionary for your partic
ular locality.

Ceport cf Statu* fuid Avg. 13 1801. X. g. M

Oh infinite spirit of lore and wisdom, in 
our desire and aspiration we would lean upon 
thee; in our effort toward right®on*ne«a an.I 
goodness, we would lean upon thee, for we 
feel bo fully the feebleness of our effort, the 
lack of strength, the lack of wisdom: leaning 
on thy love and thy wbdom for support, we 
arc able to go forward and lift wherever 
possible the burden of the world. Help all 
the burdened ones this day—those who weep 
beneath the cross of death, those who suffer 
because cf aspiration, those whose eyes are 
blinded to the blessed light of the reality of 
life that is now and always. Op«n their ryes 
nnd may they pec the light nnd low of those 
they love streaming into their life, making 
It one whole sweet ex|wrimce. Bless those 
who would return; help them in their effort 
to reach their own; wherever they seek, 
wherever they would lift a band to help the 
dear one* return to express their continued 
love, there may the spirit of the wise ones 
be and may they assist and make strong. 
Help this little band, these who would come 
at this time sending out their message to the 
loved ones, may they come an never before,— 
ao clearly, so distinctly, and so perfectly shall 
be their message. Amen.

MESSAGES.

Laura Diddle.
I sec the spirit of n woman about forty 

years old. She I* quite dark, dark skin nnd 
big black eye*, and black hair, and she really 
looks ns though she bad some Indian blood 
in her. I think she has quite a lot. because 
ahe is strong and she comes up to me and 
aay». "My name is Laura Biddle and I came 
from Bangor. Me. I want the folks there to 
know that I come strong and well: I‘have 
Lizzie with me and Lizzie says •Let’# take a 
trip bark to earth life nnd see what wc can 
do in the old condition*,’ and instantly when 
wc got there we found our garden all plant
ed just a* we used to have it. flowers all 
growing just a* we would like to have them, 
and we said. That I* because Frank has 
done It for us; and bo we send this message 
to Frank, that wc appreciate hl* effort and 
thank him for it”

To Edward Grant
I »ee a little girl. She doesn't seem to be 

over eight year* old. She I* dork with dork 
hair and eye* and look* as If ahe played out- 
of-door* a great deal. She run* up to me 
and says: ’'Here I am, and I want to get to 
my father, whose name is Edward Grant, 
and he live* in Hebron. Me. I wish I could 
talk all I want to, but I feci so sick when I 
try. I wasn’t sick very long, but it took all 
my strength away. I want to get to Mamie, 
too, for I know she will be glad to know that 
I can come. I want my Aunty Alice to know 
that I have arrived, and although I have 
grown quite a little in the spirit, I hare to 
come like thi* so that they may know me as 
I am. Grandma la with me and ahe say*. 
•God Liew them all at home. When they sing 
tbe old song* it draw* ua wry close to them 
and make* ua very happy and so we say God 
bleu them over and over again.’ I wend bo 
many kisse* and so much love to them all. 
Thank you.”

Warren Bickford.
The next spirit who come* to me thi* 

morning is a young man about twenty-five 
yean old. He i* quite dark. Hix hair la 
black and cri<p-looking, and he i* thin and 
very active. He come* up to me and say*: 
"Bless me. I am so glad to come! I hare 
been trying the longest while: it seemed as 
though I would Dever be able to pa** the 
examination and get in and give my message 
clearly and definitely. My name 1* Warren 
Bickford and I used to live in North Ber
wick. Me. I hare been gone a long time, in 
fact, a great many year*, but I have always 
had the greatest desire to return in some 
way where there would be some recognition 
of me. and dow I come, and such a strange 
actuation, such a strange wonder cornea over 
me, after all thi* time, to be able to apeak 
odc* more to people of earth. I hgd do 
thought of religion. no especial thought of 
spiritual thing*, and when I came over lo 
the spirit it was so widen that I could 
hardly realize that my life had been ent 
■bort, for a long time I did Dot know what 
to do; I couldn't seem to find anything to in
terest myself in except battle*, and those 
had a peculiar fascination for me. I am 
growing dow and have so many of my people 
with me; they all. a* fast a* they can. try 
to express themselves and send greeting* 
back to their loved on*#. I hare with me 
Willis, and he say a Tell Etta that Lt h all 
right. We are getting along as well aa we 
can aad ar* rouarfoua of what la being done.' 
The little graveyard where I was buried 
doesn't look much *« thoogh the people cared 
for those <'.-<• oo, sod really J am glad, for 
it give* m* a certain sense of freedom and 
S r*rt*b vase of Joy and ( gM that f am

■mm is tbs boSBC Md the surroundings than 
I would be If tbs thought were constantly 
•eat out <o me where my body was pat I 
thank you. Perhaps I will be able to mom 
again some time and say more of tbe thing* 
I would like to say.”

LwoHd Hwsory.
1 mw a woman about forty-five year* old. 

She is quite stout with blue eyes and brown 
hair and her face is very pretty and sweet, 
with a kind expression. She aay*: T want 
to get ray name and rvshlenrr off my mind, 
so I give It to you first. I am Luella Hussey, 
and I came from Fairfield. Vt I have been 
over here long enough to understand that It 
1* possible for me to exert an Influence over 
those I love. 1 have Dever communicated, 
haven’t even felt that it would be possible 
for me to, but bare often found that my 
thought has swayed and helped those who 
were left behind. I hare a little girl; to her 
I frequently go, and when I desire that nomr 
especial thing be done, I give a prayerful 
thought ana always find her responding to 
my effort, so that I feel that if those in the 
spirit made an effort to get to those they love 
and used the effort wisely, very much good 
could be done. 1 bare with me Oscar; I am 
so anxious that he shall come into the real
ization that he can get back, because hi* 
wife I* anxious to bear from him, and yet 
he doesn’t feel that be is equal to the under
taking. so I speak for him nnd ask her to 
give him on opportunity to return. It will 
mean very much to him as well as to her if 
she helps him to do it. Please say. too, that 
wo are sorry that the place hud to be sold. 
It Bcctned that there was nothing else that 
could be done, but wc would be bo glad if it 
had not been so, and now that the new con
dition i* her*, wo will do what wc con to 
make it better and brighter than ever be
fore. Thank you.”

Charles WcstiDgbauBe to Andrew 
Wheeler.

Now I see a spirit of a man quite tall, 
strong, and very intellectual looking. He 
has bloc eyes, dark hair. Hide-whiskers, 
strong prominent nose and a clear voice. He 
com«-s right up to me and say*: “My name 
1* Charles Westinghouse and I lived in At
lanta, Ga. I wan well-known in that place, 
and have a desire to say to my friend* tbnt 
I am as much alive today a* ever, and that 
I still retain my interest In the people of the 
place familiar to me. I know so many peo
ple nnd bad so many who turned to me for 
advice and for help because of my profes
sion thnt it seemed a* if I ought to have 
stated; I have felt that my duty wax only 
half done, but after all there wn* nothing 
that could have been done to save me. I have 
been assured of that, in fact, I myself felt 
that tbe end was very near for some time 
before I came. I do so want to lend a mes
sage to Andrew Wheeler; I want him to un
derstand that I am helping him and will do 
whatever it I* possible Ln this fear that la 
troubling him today. Tell him, too, that the 
little plan that I wa* working on before I 
came away ha* not left my mind or my con- 
•ciotunc**, and tbnt if I had an opportunity 
I would carry it out even today, through 
some other organization. I would like to 
say a word to Annie. I don’t want her to 
cry. I don't want her to foci that she is 
alone. I don't want her to think that it I* 
time for h«-r to go simply because I am 
away, but rather I would bare her under
stand that I am *tUI with her and that my 
love linger* over her and I would be glad 
to give her any help if she will but let me 
como to her. Thank you.”

Georgia Henderson.
Now I see a woman about sixty years old. 

She is short and quite stout, ba* blue eye* 
and soft gray hair, and her face is smiling 
and cunning and ahe ha* a cunning little 
way. She comes up to me and with a voice 
almost like a child's, says: “Good morning, 
my friend*. It L* good to be here. Thi* I* 
not new to me. Sometime* my friend* won
der why I have never come nnd I want to 
say that I have often had tho opportunity, 
even felt that I would come,—and yet when 
the time came there were so many who did 
Dot UDdcrstaDd this that I felt like standing 
back and giving them my chance. I wish 
that those who are looking for message* 
from their loved odcs would understand that 
they can help so much by confidence and 
faith and by an effort to draw them clove 
Into their life. My name is Georgia Hender
son and I lived in Salem, Ore. I’d like to 
■end thi* particular message to Frank, who 
has the same name a* mine, and tell him lo 
be careful. That be is apt to be careless and 
perhaps might get into some trouble that it 
would Dot be so easy to get out of, and my 
de*4re is nt this time lo send a message 
which w'll keep him from trouble which I 
sometimes fear muxt be hi* before be con 
learn tho lesson of carefulness. Thank you.”

Letter from Park, France,

LX DOI*. -

Id this beautiful park, surrounded by leafy 
tree* and green lawns, on which groups of 
little children are playing, their gay, childish 
Laughter coming to me distantly as echoed 
from the spirit world, where in immortal 
parks somewhat akin to this the little one* 
that leave earth daily are to be found, play
ing and growing In health and strength for 
the larger Ilfs they are to Live in the spirit 
world; here at last has banished the feeling 
of loneliness which has beset me since I left 
the gay steamer “City of Rome,” to seek 
amid accDes familiar to my younger days the 
uplifting splnt Influence I felt la days agone, 
—alone. Indeed, I have been, excepting the 
kind sympathy of friends, since the departure 
for a higher sphere of existence of my bu*- 
baod. Henry J Horn.

Slowly but sorely the month* pass, and it 
is dow nearly a year since he left me. Why, 
I ask myself wondering!/, do we feel the 
loss of beloved ones bo keenly, when we know 
and realize that their Invisible presence 1* 
close beside us? How graciously docs the

dark wing of Azriel blds tbs fault* aud re
veal only ths Bolder and most spiritual traits 
of character of qur departs! friembl

Oo my arrival at Lo#dea< I looked for Mr. 
J. J. Mores, the spiritual lecturer, for my 
dear friend, Mrs. M. E. Wallace, who came 
to sec me off on the steamer, bringing to me 
a bouquet of flower* nearly a* beautiful as 
herself, had told me that he had opened a 
hotel for Spiritualists, and I hoped to slop 
with him, but alas! I found that the address 
I bad with me was an old one, and upon 
banting It up was Informed that be had been 
gone from that address nearly two years! 
and no one could tell me whither hr had 
gone.

I wonder if It will be a* difficult to trace 
oar friends tn the spirit world a* I rind it 
here In Paris and in psndoo.

When I visited ^arb some year* ago. I 
wn* Introduced to the “Societc Spiritist," 
bat I forget the location, nnd suppose that 
Hypnotism has taken tho place of Spiritism. 
At that time we formed a circle In the 
pretty villa Murat, where I wa* staying, and 
had wonderful manifestations, but the villa 
bn* l»ecn thro down and a handsome "Eg- 
Use" built In It* place, and ita pretty grounds 
where the spirits used to walk and converse 
with me, dow form tho enclosure of tbe 
church!

Pari* is Indeed changed place twelve years, 
but the people arc the same gay, ludnstrl- 
ou* beings that they were then, and I hope 
will continue to be in time to come. How 
dull would even the spirit world s-om if It 
were only Inhabited by us enterprising 
Americans.

Spiritualism bn* ceased to be the great 
sensation of tho day that it was, partly be
cause it baa drifted Into materialism—and, 
shall I say sensualism?—and tho consequent 
degeneration of mediumship has had a de
plorably bad effect upon the Cause.

How Impossible it seema for humanity to 
dwell upon the spiritual side of soul-life? 
Ains! like children wc tear oar Idols to piece* 
to sec what they are made of, and then 
throw them aside in disgust. Wo have 
searched tho stars, those emblems of eternity, 
and patented our tramway* In glorious 
Mars!

How spiritual nature Is here. In these 
quiet woods. Aa I feel her prcaencd she 
seems peopled with beneficent spirits. She 
proclaims the eternity of life. Life sensuous 
as music nnd charming scenery full of vibra
tions, uplifting, not depressing.

From Paris I will go to Lucerne, Switzer
land, where I will join my cousin. Miss 
Hoyt, and thence go to Dresden, the “Flor- 
ence of tho North.” from whence I hope to 
send some pleasant messages to tho renders 
of the noble "Banner of Light.”

Susan G. Horn.

Letter from Abby A. Judson.,

BUMDKB OST. nUNDKKD AND XINKTV-ONK.

To tbe Editor of the Banner of Light:
Some of our friends may remember the two 

mothers, each with ono daughter, spoken of 
in Number 183 We spent the second half of 
August, two and a half miles further in the 
country with tho other of these two friends. 
All these dear persons are Spiritualist* of 
the soulful type. Far from desiring the de
parted to reach them by accommodating 
thcm«clvvs to the physical condition* of the 
earth plane, their wish I* to raise themselves 
to angelhood while still dwelling in tho day, 
so that those who live in tho beautiful be
yond need not descend bo far, but may com
mune with them on the psychical plane.

To attain this end, they keep the body in 
Its true place, which i* to be the servant of 
the soul, eschewing a meat diet, animal fats 
and fermented bread, nnd living on vege
tables. nuts, fruit*, eggs, and simple unleav
ened bread of entire wheat flour. Everything 
they cat tastes good, for they cook it well, 
using plenty of Ko-nut where oil I* needed, 
with paprika instead of black or cayenne 
pepper, plenty of sugar, milk nnd cream, a* 
well a* better.

They nil lire much Id the open air, use no 
corset or anything else that bind* the form, 
nnd yet with their pretty empress gowns, 
nnd robes that veil and yet hint the graceful 
contours of tho form, they satisfy one's 
sense of tho womanly and the beautiful.

The daughter of the second lady Is one of 
tho noblest specimens of young girlhood that 
I have ever seen. Tall, straight ns an arrow, 
with a form that b tho admiration of ath
letes. she has a mind that lias been culti
vated by association with her mother, and by 
reading the best magazine* and book*. She 
b Dot n mute, bat an affection of tho auric 
nerve which came on several years ago pre
vent* her hearing a word unless a person 
speak* In a low distinct voice at her very 
ear. To speak to her thus I* a pleasure, for 
her ready sympathy and comprehension and 
her Interest Id nil matters about her put her 
in clo*c rapport with the outside world.

She hears no bird song*, nor the lowing of 
her. cow, the whinny of her pony, the perp 
of her chicken* and the other sound* of the 
poultry-y«rd. the quack of her Urge 'army of 
ducks, nor the Joyful Lark of Prince Leo, 
who attends her faithfully in all her labor*, 
and protects her from all barm.

Her “den” b an interesting spot. There 
she has her boots and magazines, her writing 
table where she pens her letter* and makes 
up her poultry accounts, and the swinging 
bed of spring* and mattress that I* suspend
ed from the celling. In tho corner stand* 
her Incubator with It* apparatus to keep the 
eggs at an even temperature, nod Its layer* 
of frames where two hundred and twenty 
embryo chicken* rest In seclusion until the 
time come* for them to break the shell and 
enter upon the active duties of life. The 

'"brooder*” are In a shed near tbe poultry
yard and It b fascinating to watch the pro
gressive little chick*. They are brought up 
to be tame and their misters* haa no trouble 
In taking any hen up Into her arm*.

You can Imagine, Mr. Editor, what delight 
and rest It was for me to spend a fortnight 
at thb country farm. There were walk* to 
fake, drive* to enjoy, fresh vegetable* to

gather, animal* to be v lai ted aad rama-M, 
flower* to be loved, (ba society of c»Hg'aial 
friend*, and in the evening tbe seance-hour 
and tbe sense that heavenly visitors were 
Dear.

But the life of these friend* b not an Idle 
one. They keep no hired help to break In on 
the privacy of their home. All they cat b 
prepared by the mother's own hand*, and I 
joyfully aided them Id the general work of 
caring for the house. The washing b carried 
to a friendly colored woman a mile away, 
and I learned while there that all cloth** ore 
sweeter if they be dried In the fresh air and 
sunlight without being smoothed by a hot 
iron.

Tho daughter milk* the cow and cares for 
the pony, whom she can harness In a trice 
when she wishes to go to the village for the 
mall nnd on’other boslncao. She also take* 
the entire charge of her dock*, her hen*, and 
her beloved little chickens. A young neigh
bor b tbe devoted friend of the family, and 
brings the watermelon* from their vegetable 
garden, nnd mows the gras*. Beside* all the 
common vegetables, they raise sweet pota
toes and peanut*. But they have no use for 
carrots, turnips and parsnips, thinking them 
unpleasant to tho taste.

Alloway make* me think of New England 
farm life fifty years ago. though the village 
Itself b already invaded by city notions and 
by a sprinkling of tourists. But nt tho neigh
boring farm* one can still live tho Ideal life, 
and cling close to the heart of Mother Na
ture untrammck*d by clothes that bind and 
deform, and cat the sweet fruits without be
ing boiled in sugar, and the fresh vegetable* 
without having them all reduced to the same 
taste by befog fried In batter, deviled In 
spice*, or deluged In cream. But one can 
drink an abundance of fresh milk, and I 
never bad all tho ico cream I wanted and a* 
often as I wanted, and of pure, unadulter
ated quality, till I went to Alloway.

August ha* already dipped away, and co 
its last day, my little dog and I bado ail 
these dear one* good-bye, and took to the 
baggage-car* again on our homeward route. 
But this time we crossed the wide Delaware 
at Camden, for wc had one more visit* to 
pay In Bristol, Pa., some thirty miles north 
of Philadelphia.

The country here b under fine and close 
cultivation, and baa been so for many year*. 
These wise Pennsylvanians did not cut 
down tree* without caution, and they plant
ed many more In row* and clump*, which 
have had time to grow, and add a majestic 
beauty to the landscape. I have not found 
any tree a* yet quite so large a* the great 
white oak which shade* the gateway of my 
friend’* near the Long Bridge in Alloway. 
That b a grand specimen of untrammeled 
growth and on tho hottest day keeps many 
cubic feet of air cool In its vicinage.

My friends here have a delightful hum* 
three miles from the town. Their letters to 
me had betokened such serious simplicity 
that I expected jast a small cottage with a 
barn and a vegetable garden. So when my 
host drove us from the main road by a fine 
curve up a private roadway through acrq* 
of ground shaded by trees so large and old 
that I did not get a glimpse of the house, I 
said to myself,

"Cun thb beautiful place be theirs?”
It was even bo. and the house is in keeping 

with the ground* with its largo piazza fra
grant with clematis and the rooms of tbe 
size and number that befit an old colonial 
mansion.

A part of It was built more than a hun
dred years ago. and tho remainder Is nearly 
fifty yearn old. When they bought it, six 
year* since. It had fallen somewhat into de
cay. but they have restored it to more than 
its pristine beauty, for flowers aro always 
fresh and new, while trees are ever becom
ing more noble with the passage of years.

As we sit ou tho piazza the tree* hide the 
main road from sight And yet they are *o 
far apart that each haa room to spread its 
ample boughs In the sun and breeze, while 
the grass makes the whole space green. Tbe 
bouse faces the south. 80 Ln the early morn
ing the long shadow* stretch away to tho 
right on tho vivid green. These shorten a* 
tho day advances so that at noon each tree 
casts Its shadow at Its own feet As I now 
look from my window upstair*, tho sun b 
near its setting, and tho cool, green shadow* 
stretch away to the east Their lines look 
almost black against tbe broad spaces of 
sunlit green. Tho trunks stand cool and up
right and the shadow* of their mnKxiro tops 
He beyond my range. A settee invites mo tn 
sit with my back to tho sinking sun. An 
Immense ma** of white clematis hang* over 
an old stomp in the foreground. By leaning 
forward I see the bright flowers close to the 
bouse. Birds in the tree-tops are twittering 
to their mates. After thus talking over the 
event* of tho day, they will sing their even
ing song, and then betake themselves to 
some aerial place of rest A large white hen 
step* in solitary dignity in the foreground, 
but as the darkness gathers she will betake 
herself to the -omfortnblc quarters iu the 
rear.

The kind gentleman and lady who pM«p«a 
thb home Uro an almost ideal Ufd They are 
Spiritualists In deed and in truth. Some won
der bow they can Ure here so far from so
ciety, but they do not feel alone.

’There are angels hovering near.”
They often receive visitors and relative* 

who do not sympathize with Spiritualistic 
thought, and many a weary ono of earth ha* 
been sheltered hero for a time.

I have been thinking of some who write to 
me who have ample mean*, and who yet live 
lonely live*. They either Uv® in tho house 
of relative* who aro unsympathetic, or they 
aro alone because their dear ones have gone 
to spirit life. Some of them go to California 
or to Washington for the winter month*. 
Thb would be * delightful winter sojourn for 
them.

My friends wonld receive no ono who Is not 
a Spiritualist, for they wish to bo able to 
talk and act freely Id. their own home. Ono 
who b able to pay what ought to bo paid 
to those who will receive them Into *ueh a 
home, can learn the address by writing to

me. If Im or she b In tbe habit of having ■ 
valet, or lady’* maid, or no ran to attend 
them, they could abo be received.

I f»el It would Ue well to mention thb 
opening; for some in our ranks ran afford to 
live aa they desire, aud yet live lonely and 
almost heart-broken Ilves, because they can
not find congenial companionship In ibo sur
rounding* to which they hare been * crus- 
tom ed.

For me, I shall soon return to Arlington, 
to take up the even tenor of homo life. The 
summer haa slipped away, and camp life haa 
about ended. May tho lesoona of wisdom 
that have been there Imbibed bring forth 
abundant fruit, and enrich tho Ure* of those 
who have been kept at home!

While enjoying ao much, my heart has 
gone out In loving sympathy to those who 
have been kept at homo by narrow mean*, 
by the care of Buffering relatives, or by tho 
unklndness of those who have tho power to 
rule them. Dear soub who read these Une*, 
docs your burden seem greater than you can 
b*ar? ’ How I would like to help you. md 
pour tho oil of comfort into your hlwUng 
heart!

And if I. so ignorant of your true condl-. '—\ 
tlon, and so powcriegs to aid, feel thus, bow 
truly the dear departed who loved you in 
bygone day* love you still, and long to ten 
you of their love! They whisper words of 
cheer, but you do not hear them. They stroke 
your weary brow, but you aro unconscious of 
their touch.

Well, the sad years do not last forever. By 
and by tho darkened earth life will draw to 
a dose.
"And Heaven’s long day of bibs shall pay 
For all God’* children suffer here.”
Yours for humanity and for spirituality, 

Abby A. Judson.
Arlington, N. J., Sept 2, ISOL

Here and Now.

It b not In the solitary place.
Where breezes blow across untrodden 

sward.
And shy wild birds frequent the open space 

That best b heard the message of the Lord.
Nor yet upon the weed-strewn, rocky shore. 

Where waves toss up their flying cloud* of 
spray.

And high above the mighty ocean’s roar 
Shrills out the whistling wind unceasingly.

Tho dreadful quiet lulls the mind to rest.
The winds and waves chase other thoughts 

■way,
And Inspiration’s voice is heard the best 

When sounding through the duty of tho 
day:

For well accustomed duties leave the mind 
At leisure, calm, receptive, unconflncd.

—Anita Stuart.
Many an artist living in pleasant home sur

roundings, in tho midst of those things which 
alone make fame worth securing, wastes his 
talent* In fretting because he has not just 
the kind of studio he want*, even wishing 
that he had a dusty little attic at the very 
top of soma rickety building with only a crust 
of bread for diet, firmly believing he could 
then win a name: because others who starved 
and worked alone have done sol

Many a would-be psychic sighs for separa
tion from tho world and for a cave in the 
mountain, where he fancies the angels, yea 
even God, would be more likely to accept nn 
Invitation to inspire him. And whfi^*^. 
mourns hb lost opportunities hb immearalD 
friends and relatives aro very miserable be
cause their existence deprives him of retiring 
to hb earthly heaven.

Many a medium destroys tho very "condi
tions” he desires by bewailing the lack of 
them. He harps upon the necessity of hav
ing a room set apart for bls especial use 
when he wishes to communicate with the 
arisen ones, until the other member* of his 
family willingly agree to live nearer each 
other and give him whichever room he desig
nates. But be crushes their generous pro
posal by growling gloomily that the atmos
phere of every room b so polluted by earthly 
conditions that It would take forever to mag
netize It sufficiently for hb purpose. Besides, 
—such a room ought to be draped iu whit® 
and furnbhed with a globe and an altar, and 
snake*, and—and skull and cross-bones! By 
thb time hb admiring family b *o stricken 
with awe and wonder a* to seriously contem
plate aclf-cffacwcnt, and thus give him a 
chance to b!c*s the world. >

Metaphysicians seek divorces from their 
companions because they uro not sufficiently 
strong mentally. Spiritualbts separate be
cause one or tho other b not the “right per
son” to create the “harmonious” conditions, 
physically and spiritually, necessary to com
plete development

Some are too sick to bo Inspired; some aro 
ton well and full of life)

To a casual observer it sometimes seems a 
mbtako that Jesus did not marry and show 
the world what a man may do surrounded by 
the ordinary environments of life.

We want Instructors who will not show 
by their lives if not their words that we must 
tear everything within reach up by the roots 
before wc can make any advance toward per
fection.

Emerson say*: “It b easy in the world to 
lire after the world’s opinion; It b easy In 
solitude to lire after our own; but tho great 
man b he who in the midst of tbe crowd 
keep* with perfect sweetness tho independ
ence of solitude.”

Spiritual thought haa peculiarities of it* 
own. of which duo account must bo taken. 
One wonld not expect to proro tho existence 
of loro by a mathematical statement. Our 
“scientific” critic probably lore® by feeling 
rather than by rule, and there may be a 
slight tinge of -mysticism in tho blending of 
bi* heart with another'*. Like tho enjoy
ment of music, loro b a distinct experience 
gained iu certain relation*. To describe those 
relations b at leant to suggest the external 
condition* of loro or music. But to know 
loro or to enjoy music,—well, one must be In 
lore, one must hear a symphony. Likewise 
with spiritual thought Such thought b ob
tainable under certain relation*, and tho de
mand b reasonable that one most obey those 
condition* In order to gain spiritual insight 
—Horatio W. Dresser.
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Unsolved Problem..

BY mo*. HAKDUI*

Beat! al Ike BluryU Juju MuLUg erf 1W1.

Barr* bare said that through life** voyage 
dark

Ad unseen pilot Mtcerx thin hamun bark, 
Aero** die ocean guided evermore, 
Mud ■peculating when he can't explore. 
Feeling tho traprcsa of a hidden hand. 
We yield obedience when wo cau t command; 
Thinking and hoping till at length we know 
The peace above oa through the strife below. 
Thus Wisdom trachea, every day wc live, 
Our friends to cherish and our foe# forgive.

Are all men guided thus, or but a few 
Just singled out to work a problem 

through?—
But Datnrv’s tools to help perfection's plan— 
Who bi Ids the planet and completes the 

man?
Day after day we tug the weary onr
And vainly strive to reach some peaceful 

shore.
Absorbed, enamored by tbf things of senic, 
Forget the wisdom of Omnipotence;
Though triumphs oft from dire defeats arise. 
And failures prove aacccwes In dhgulsc.

And oft wc question why those storms pre
vail

Which break the mail and sweep tho bunt* 
Ing sail?

Why hides the Sun. oft a( meridian day. 
When wc Deed light to prosecute our way? 
Why do the quicksands ever heave in right 
Just as day settles Into sable night?
Why, when youth launches on a high carver. 
His compass trembles and tho rocks appear? 
Why love "the worthless, foil when most wa 

try?
I gaze on vacancy which echoes Why!

Friends who together trod the early shore. 
Part In mid-ocean and they meet no more; 
Ono mounts serenely the careering wave, 
The other rinks to nn Ignoble grave. 
Why labors weakness to support the strong? 
Why tottering fabrics stand the shock so 

long?
Why often safest when wc most endure? 
Why the most danger when we feel secure? 
Why suffering worth essays the bolted door? 
Why rugged rich and vnscpHallc poor?

Mysterious pilot of this living bark, 
Our course is devious, dangerous and dark, 
I've seen hope wrecked upon a barren strand 
And gold has changed to ashes in my hand. 
Oh! pilot, pilot, steer me. if you will.
To some safe harbor where the wares are 

still.
Where I may rest beyond the breakers* roar. 
Before I anchor on the other shore.
I wonder does the pilot hear my call, 
I wonder ought.I supplicate at nil.

Ought not the judgment Impulses control? 
Arc sins repented, saviors of my soul? 
Failures forgotten I aspire and then 
I fall, I suffer nnd I rise again!
Can planets wander from their lawful 

course?
Can mortals triumph o'er almighty force?
But common minds may tamely brook duress 
While noble souls grow haughty in distress; 
Their good intentions failed so oft before 
They dare their fnte nnd proudly try do 

more.

"Ah, but for death that rudely came be
tween,

I might bo happy with my Angeline.
Ah. is It wisdom that directs the blow, 
That crushes hope and lays affection low— 
That blasts the sunshine of our early hours. 
Takes peace away and leaves sad memory 

Y ours?
Wb4t care I now to vindicate my fame. 
Or place on hbtt'rjr'n page nn honored name! 
No mornlag star to guide my footsteps seen 
And hope lies buried with my Angeline.”

Oh. there's another world beyond our right. 
Where mortal wrong is made immortal right 
And no dark grave can rear Its mound be

tween
Thy heart, my brother, and thy Angeline.
Across these dismal billows there's a shore 
When* flowers of peace arc blooming ever

more
And on the crystal beach waits mem’ry's 

queen
To guide thee forward to thy Angeline.
Man fain would fathom and conclusions 

prove.
For heads will question while the heart must 

love.

Why, wounded soldier. Irritate thy scars? 
Why, captive bird, still beat thy prison bars? 
The weeping child becomes the smiling sago; 
The skeptic youth gains wisdom in old ngr; 
The foolish maid becomes the thoughtful 

wife.
Through hard experience on the voyage of 

life.
And at the ending of time's voyage appears 
The good accomplished by Intrusive tears. 
Then's seen this golden truth of Wisdom's 

plan,
"There's future safety for nn honest man.”

But ah, thnt love-lit shore Is often near 
When cares are silenced and content Is bere. 
Near, as the lore we cherish for the “dead,” 
Near, as the echo of our footsteps tread. 
Near, as the memory of a kindness post. 
Near, as the hope to meet again at last 
Better Is hone than fret one's life away 
In solving all the problems of the day; 
And move along serenely to thnt shore 
Where life Intensifies forevermore.

Sturgis, Michigan.

Passed to Higher Life.

At Washington. N. If.. Aug. 22. 1501. Mr. 
J. Henry Newman, aged 86 years.

Mr. Newman had not been well for a long 
time, but the change came suddenly and eas
ily when be slipped tho bonds of mortality 
and entered the Beyond.

The previous day wan Old Home Day, nnd 
ho enjoyed meeting the many old-time 
friends and acquaintances who came to 
spend a few hours in the beautiful country 
town amid New Hampshire hills.

On Thursday morning ns he sat Quietly 
chatting with members of his family, tho 
change came; painlessly and speedily ho 
passed to the greater reunion of loved one* 
in the eternal city.

He was well prepared, having lived a good 
life, and the future gnvc him no fear*. He 
was a strong Spiritualist for many years. A 
large number gathered to par tribute to the 
memory of one they loved and honored. 
Flowers, lu profusion, brought by loving 
bands, boro mute testimony of the place he 
held tn the hearts of neighbor, friend and 
family.

He Is not dead, but entered Into a higher 
life. Addle M. Stevens.

James O. Walker of Woodstock Valley, 
Conn., July 27; aged M years. Ho was for
merly of Boston. Mra. J. O. Walker,

Nathan II ' Fowler passed to spirit life 
from Vineland. New Jersey, instead of New 
York, as stated In the Issue of Aug. 17.
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(Continued from pate 1).
roughest portion of the road. No thought of 
aril crossed my mind, not the least Idea of 
treachery in any form. Suddenly my horse 
stumbl-d and so violently that I wan pitched 
out of the saddle and, falling upon my head, 
became unconscious*. When I recovered my 
senses, I wan fast bound to a tree. At a 
distance a fire was burning. Beside it. 
crouched a woman with a baby in her arms. 
In front of me was a man whose face, lllu- 
mined by the firelight, looked so awfully re
pulsive that I trembled with fear, for, amidst 
a mass of tuberocitie*, scabs and ulcers all 
over It. I recognized the man whom I had 
vaccinated and who had visited me with his 
wife and leprous child at the ••nd of the 
smallpox epidemic.

•Behold your work." he said, as he or- 
dered his wife to come forward with her 
child.

•My work, how dare yon say so?" I ex
claimed. indignant at the outrage, which I 
saw had been planned beforehand.

"Yes. your work! Doctor, devil, that you 
arc. I am a leper, my wife is a leper nnd my 
child is a leper, and you arv the man that 
made us so. You did not ask our consent, 
but In the name of the law. you Implanted in 
us a vile disease, a disease thnt makes us 
outcasts, unfitted for the company of civil
ized beings. And all in the name of the law, 
forsooth. Talk about law! What can you 
think of a law that compels an innocent child 
to run such a risk. It is worse than murder, 
nnd the fiends who execute it are deserving 
of a punishment worse than helL"

"Rut why have you waylaid me? Bound 
me? Do you know you will be severely pun
ished for what you have done?"

••Severely punished for whnt I have done? 
And what is to be your punishment; do you 
know?*’

"My punishment!" I cried. "Surely you do 
not intend to murder me?"

"Murder you?" and be laughed hysteri
cally, "I never asked you that when you put 
your lancet Into myself and wife and child."

"Then why hare you acted thus towards 
me?" I asked again.

“To vaccinate you. Doctor," he screamed, 
his face hideously convulsed with rage and 
the Inst of vengeance.

“Vaccinate me! Good God. man, what do 
you mean?" nnd I made a tremendous effort 
to wrench myself free from the bonds, which 
held me prisoner.

"Ye*, vaccinate you.” he screamed again. 
"Come here. wife. Cut away his clothes 
from his arm." She placed her baby on the 
ground, then she took a pair of scissors from 
her pocket, and deliberately cut away all the 
portion of my coat sleeve nnd shirt above 
the elbow.

It was horrible. What I suffered at that 
moment, no one can tell. If I had ever 
sinned in my life, surely this was sufficient 
punishment. The mere contact of this loath
some , creature was enough, and yet I had 
been the cause of It all in the name of the 
law. and as I thought, innocently so, but still 
I was the canoe and they were certain uf it.

Then the man advanced. Iio pulled out n 
small knife from hla pocket and smearing Its 
blade with the foul matter from—but why 
detail the operation. It was done in spite of 
my protestations, cries for merry, offers of 
money, pardon, everything. A few minutes 
made me a leper, and I. helpless ax the poor 
babe about to be vaccinated, was ruined for 
life, powerless to resist.

Then he mockingly bade me farewell, say
ing us he did so,

“I know you ran have me punished, that lx 
if you can ever find us, but if. in your con
science. you think your punishment un !■•- 
served. 1 am ready to accept anything the 
law would award me. I do not think that 
actual death would be worse than the living 
death to which it has condemned mo and 
mine under the plea of care for the life of 
myself and family."

In a few moments I wax alone. I had long 
given up the struggle, feeling how useless It 
was. Despair reigned in my heart For me 
there wax dg,future. I knew ax well as any
one that the "poison already lurked within my 
reins. Bound ax I wax. and helpless. It had 
ample time to do its work. By and by a vio
lent fever set in. I became delirious, and 
then I knew no more. Not till next morning 
was I discovered. I had not arrived at the 
estate ax usual, and search parties were sent 
out after me. I wax taken there, and every 
attention wax Itextowed upon me, but all to 
no avail. A frightful form of blood poison
ing set In. so said my learned colleagues, to 
which I gradually succumbed, end insensible 
to the last. I passed away to that land of 
shadows, with which, tome day all have to 
become acquainted, and which Is he only 
blissful reality in the universe.

n>-rr ended the MBH., which showed 
haste and was but faintly legible at the con
clusion. It seemed ax If tbr writer feared 
that the force which be had borrowed would 
fall him ere hr ended hla sad story. This 
may account for bls omitting to tell bow hla 
bones came Into the hands of my predeces
sor.

My wife, who, I might n mark, la a very 
superior woman, shook her head when I 
■bowed her the manuscript, and abe always 
■mile* vixen I Insist that It was written by 
my skeleton.

(The End.)

Comments on a Book by Hudson 
Tuttle.

For tba benefit of that dan of Spiritual
ists who w!»h to enlighten thcmxclvr# awl 
xupriruMWt tbrlr knowledge in regard to our 
phikiwoby. the different phases of medium- 
ship, the letter nndorvtaudlng and d Berlin- 
iaatloo between xpurioua and genolua manl- 
faatatiows. the attention of the reader of the 
Bcumt of light U l^rwitb solicited to a lit* 
tie boj<k by the cwdoeat writer. Hudson Tut- 
tie, entitled. " Mediurunhip and its Laws Ite 
f'otj^luM aad Cultivation.”

Mwb baa been written on this subject, but 
few only hare treated it an fairly and onor so 
ezhsaxtivelj as does rate dktiaguisbed au

thor. Hudson Tuttle. It should be in the 
hards of every medium ns well aa every 
Spiritualist as both will bo equally benefited 
by it. the former to better understand the 
nature of his or her gifts, the latter thereby 
enabled to winnow the chaff from the groin 
when receiving so-called tests.

In our spiritual literature many of the ac
counts furnished by old and experienced 
votaries of the Cause, contain, when com
pared. conflicting facts, sometimes even irra
tional conceptions of phenomena, ambiguities 
and immature theories, at times the mundane 
and spiritual sources from which the mani
festation* emanate badly mixed. AU these 
incongruities arc dur to the want of proper 
information on lines covering the vast field of 
the spiritual philosophy.

All those wishing to augment their stock of 
knowledge will be greatly compensated by 
adding this valuable book to their library, ax 
it gives information and explanation on all 
important questions. Surely the price has 
bn n placed on so low a scale ns to be within 
the reach of everyone, being only 35 cents 
p«r copy and I am confident that all who are 
in possession of it will agree with me when I 
say that it ought to become the vade mecum 
of every Spiritualist.

George E. Weiss.
Brooklyn. N. Y.

Birds of Passage.

DY MARY WKDD DlKKR

“As a soul follows a dream through the 
house of sleep,” so am 1 following the dreams 
of n umm-T—through the house of memory.

My dreams were pleasant—some of them— 
and builded a world of their own.

Who peopled thnt world? That fate which 
carpets our floors with roses, or enters our 
souls with barbed iron. The roses come first, 
and in degree ns their fragrance fills our souls 
with delight, and our hearts with love, docx 
the iron pierce deeply when the roses die.

I dream of the sun-kissed lake and hills, 
I dream of the full fed hours;

Of the music, whose joyful cadence thrills 
E’en now through the leafy bowers.

I live again In the tender grace
That fell from the lips of love;

But I stand alone iu that sacred place 
Where only dreams can move.

So we come and go and memory completes 
the chapter.

Do we all leave ax many sunny places in 
(he memory of those who xharc our "sum
mer hours" ax we might?

Have we added to. or taken from that 
which makes life a blessing or a burthen to 
others, and made the life brighter, nnd the 
burthen lighter?

Too soon the days are gone nnd "It might 
have been" lx a sorrowful retrospect If we 
hare faded to do our best ox the days were 
passing by.

Happy the heart that is singing 
Ax memory backward strays;

And finds only beauty clinging. 
To the dreams of other days.

In Re State Presidents and Secre
taries.

DY BIVK90AK.

I have read with much interest your 
editorial "A Timely Suggestion." being that 
of Mr. Mom* Hull regarding the meeting of 
presidents nnd secretaries of State Associa
tions at Washington during the week of the 
N. 8. A. convention in order to compare 
Dotes nnd discuss ways and means to im
prove the condition of local societies. In this 
connection I beg to ask if it would not bo 
productive of a groat deal of good If the 
"Banner” should publish papers on such sub
jects from the pens of such men ox F. A. 
Wiggin. Moaes Hull, L. C. Howe, and others 
equally competent to write upon such a sub
ject “The Ideal Method of Conducting a 
Society” might be taKcn for a title. I. for 
onr, shall lx* unable to attend the convention 
nt Washington, but I would be very glad in
deed to know the ideas of the workers upon 
the subject and especially your own views Id 
re "Testa” at Sunday services, the door fee, 
public scaocrx, appropriate music for ser
vice#, etc. I know some of these subjects 
have been treated In the "Banner” nt vari
ous times, but not In such a way ax to en
able one to get clearly nt the important 
point* above named.

Pardon me If my suggestion savors of pre
sumption, and I assure you I shall not feel 
nt all 'hurt If you du Dot xec fit to adopt It, 
I offer it simply because I am most anxious 
for tip information, and I presume there are 
others like me.

(We will gladly publish all communications 
from the writers named upon the above sub
ject and hope to bear from them nt once. 
Editor.]

Animals in Spirit Life.

BY MATHAXIKL FBEEMAW

Oi th<* editorial page of The Banner of 
Aug. 10 the question ia naked whether. If nul- 
mala continue to exist after death, they re
main dumb, unthinking being*, subject to the 
wills of master* forever, or evolve Into wlf- 
cou •clone being*.

Now I know of two answers already 
printed In the Banner going to show progres
sion in animal life Id the hereafter. One la 
the history of "Staff" *o recently told by 
spirit Naunh- through the medlumahip of 
Mra. Longley; the other lx on answer to 
question by spirit John Pierpont, printed 
some years ago (Sept C, 1W0) which answers 
the Identical question and give# a rioar atate- 
। •ij <rf i' vfeok subject I think It would 
par to reprint that question and answer.

Washington, D. C.. Aug 19, 1901.

The (lirdrn of Eden.

W. J. <’ol rUlv’x great Dew book "The 
Gar ten of Eden ' Is now complete In MM. We 
hare just beard from the author who ia get
ting it In order for Immediate publication.

It contains a vast fond of valuable Infor
mation on spiritual topic# and a great deal 
of vivid description of Australian and other 
scenery. The character* are all declared du 
the Introduction) to be actual living peraon- 
ngex, but names and place# have been per
force disguised.

Subscription* received at 75 cents till Oc
tober Slat inclusive, but no later, from ony 
part of the world. After that date the price 
Will be |L00.

Mrs. Marj C. Morrell.

I want ones more to call the attention of 
charitable Spiritualist# to the case of Mra. 
Mary C. Morrell of New York City. As be
fore stated, ahc has been unable to practice 
her mediumship for many months as the re
sult of acute nervous prostration, and while 
improving in health, the process i* very alow. 
Her financial resource# being entirely exhaust
ed, the vital question dow is, how shall she 
exist until again able to resume work for tho 
spirit world?

A few friend* have agreed to give one dol
lar each month while the present need con
tinues. Will each reader of this be one to 
subscribe an equal sum. If so, please address 
M. J. FltxMaoriev, SS9 East 128th St.; or 
Edwin F. Bearac, 52d St. and North River, N. 
Y. City.

d^ilbrtn’s Spiritualism.
“My Cat”

Dear Children:—I would like very mu<h to 
write you a letter. I think the subject that 
would interest you the most would be a story 
about "My Cat.”

His name wax Tommy. Tommy come to 
me. He belonged to another lady who lived 
not far from my home. She wax very kind to 
him, and it seem# strange that he should run 
away from her.

When Tommy wax living nt her home he 
had a kitten, which hi* wife had left to him 
when she died. ,

When Tommy wished anything to eat he 
would stand up on his haunches like a rabbit 
(with his pretty white breast showing), and 
beg for It.

The kitten seeing him do this when ho 
wished something to ent. would try and do It 
also. But when she tried to do it. ahc would 
stand np ao straight that she would fall over 
backwards.

Tommy bad a basket to sleep in while ho 
Was at my home, but be most always, at 
night, slept on the foot of my bed or some 
one's else.

When I moved to another home he would 
Dot stay there. So the people that live there 
now have him.

I hope be will live to be an old cat 
With love.

Kathlcnc C. Burnett.

Daisy.

•'Daisy” lx tho biography of a cat. It tells 
how Dairy, the cat, feels when treated kindly, 
and the misfortunes ho meets with.

A story Uko ‘‘Daisy” Is worth reading, for 
so many (not all) people are Dot kind to cats 
nnd our other domestic animals. The story of 
’’Dalny,” woul^psoften the hearts of many 
such people.

The people who think it a waste of time to 
read such storlaa had better read it all the 
same, for it lx amusing. Every person ought 
to read something amusing once in a while, 
surely.

I recommend this story to be a very nice 
hook for children. I think also that it would 
l»o a pleasure for grown people to read it 

Knthk-nc Coffin Burnett.

Letter to Sunbeam.

Dear Sunbeam;—I read your letter# In the 
Banner nnd I ctdoy them very much. Some
time# I go up to Methuen nnd sometime# I go 
to Haverhill to the meeting#.

I will be eight years old in August. I go to 
school and am in the third grade. I enjoy all 
the letters in the Banner and wish more 
would write.

I have a kitty ^nd a dog. Every morning 
the kitty wake# me up crying to get into bed 
with mo. The little girl thnt talks through 
my mama says that when she wax here 
there were no kittle#, only the kind they shot 
with bows and arrows.

Your little friend, r
Bernice Abbott.

Lawrence, Masa., Mar. 28, IDOL

To Bernice Abbott.

My dear little friend:—I cannot tell you 
how good It recmed to get a letter from you, 
because I don't know how, but it wax ax if 
somebody wrote you a Dice letter sometime 
and you had never seen them, but knew when 
you read the letter that you loved them very 
much. I know you must be busy if you go to 
school, for that? takes a lot of your time. 
Wb< n I lived on the earth plane I never went 
to xclKxd, b n ^throon*! nnd listened to what 
the brave# and aquaw* said and remembered 
It; but since I came over here I have been to 
school very mneirand learned so many things, 
but not the kind of things you learn. Our 
school^ are different from yours, for no one 
who Is tir^td rei^vho,.doesn’t want to. ever 
gix s. J AppiKtaMt graft many W>I* «M flirt* 
lldnk thry^ yuold Hover go at all if they only 
went when tb.-/ wanted t",.but that lx Dot 
true. burn pjy:-p ran bexiy wants lo know how 
to do something, nnd whuff 'they really want 
to know how-to do a thing they will go and 
ask somebody nnd then (hoy are scat to a 
school where that thing la taught.

I thought I didn't want to learn to write, 
and m) I Dever went where writing was 
taught, and when I saw some children work
ing ki harrllo learn to write letters. I laughed 
and Mid I would never bare to do that, for I 
had do one to write left rs t". but when Mr*. 
Barrett flaked my "mcdlr” to let me write a 
letter to the children I was ashamed and went 
away and teamed haw. I co ildn't have 1 
your letter if 1 had not learned to write and 
read writing. It Is that way about every
thing; when you want to Ho something yon 
will ask someone to show you and then yon 
b nm quickly. You may not want to learn to 
wash dishes nt home, or do examples In 
arithmetic In school, because you hare no use 
for those tilings, hot by and byo you might 
want to wash dishes for some sick friend or 
help papa Or brother on some account book# 
and then you would ask some one to tench 
yon ODd yon wbnld soon team. That Is the 
way It la with nil our lessons here. We h'Hrn 
the things we want to and ax we grow and 
see other people grow we want to team more 
and more. Home of the children over here 
lore to learn to take care of kittle# nnd dogs 
and birds nnd horses, and of course they bare

THE BEST IN SCIENCE
■BROUGHT TO YOUR OWN HOHEt

Tbe vital Importance 
of correct diagnosis is 
admitted by every 
physician and under
stood by every suffer 
er. The treatment 
based npou a wrong
ittvudmes dangerous.

Do w« suffer from 
flay chronic disease) 
If you do It Is positive

causes responsible for 
your condition have 
not been definitely lo
cated by yonr pbyd-

Prof. Burroughs Is, admittedly, the great
est tiring diagnostician; the more than 16,-

POSITIVE PROOF OP THB FOREGOING.
Dear Sir:—Tour letter and diagnosis la re

ceived, and will any that It la correct. I 
have been under the treatment of Dr. Milla, 
of thia city a long time and be advised me 
to write to yon. Your* truly, 

MUS. L. PAURIB, Saratoga, N. T.

Dear Sir:—Your favor Is received, and in 
reply will say that my brother la a prac
ticing physician In thia city, and be, as well 
as myself, was well pleased with your diag
nosis of my ease. Respectfully yours, 

A. C. GRISWOLD, Crestline, Kan.

Dear Sir:—I wrote yon for a diagnosis of 
my case, and received a prompt reply, which 
my home physician said was correct. Truly 
your friend, 

MBA NELL PAGE, Ferry. Mich.

My Dear Sir:—If you had turned the 
X-rays upon each organ of my body, the con
dition revealed to you by Its action would 
uot have been more accurate than that con
tained tn your Psychic Dlagnoida of my case. 
Very respectfully.

MISS BOSE HOWARD, Campbell, Tex.

Dear Sir:—I wrote you for a Diagnosis 
more out of curiosity than fro<n any other 
motive. I must say I was happily disap
pointed as you have pren me correct dlay- 
Boris. Sincerely yours, 

DR. E. GALLUP, Santa Anna, Cat
J. A. BURROUGH0, Tho Union Sanitarium, 

•720 to 2728 Wabash Avenue, - 0HI0AQO, ILLINOIS.

teachers to help them. What Is your kitty's 
name? 1 have one and his name lx Caesar 
and he Is just like a baby. He sits up Id a 
hlgh-chalr a little way from the dining table 
whenever my medic cate and he never fusses 
er cries for anything. He has a bath real 
often so to wash off the fleas so ho won’t be 
bitten by them.

I Dever bad a dog but I think I would like 
one. Ia the little girl who talks through your 
mama an Indian? I think she must be 
when she told you about shooting dogs with 
bows and arrows. -Will you ask her to come 
and get me some day and let me see you and 
your mama? When I read your letter a 
little spirit came right up to me and said he 
belonged in your home, lie is a little boy and 
I think he helps to take care of you, but he 
seems as if he were some relation to you. 
Perhaps you will know who ho la. I hope 
you will write to me again before long for I 
want to know you better. Good-bye for this 
time. I send my love to you and to oil my 
friends.

Sunbeam, through her medium,
Minnie M. Soule.

August 20, 190L

^iitrarg giparinunf.
2000 YEARS IN CELESTIAL LIFE. 

CLYTINA.—Compiled and copyrighted by 
Henry Clay Hodges.

Revised nnd edited by Hamilton G. How
ard. Cloth: Illustrated; 200 pp.

This book, published by the Astro Pub
lishing Company of Detroit, Michigan, has 
brought down upon the head of Its compiler 
a torrent of newspaper small shot, because 
of some claims put forth by Mr. Hodges.

Clytina the authoress purports to be an 
Athenian that has been for 2000 years 
in celestial life; she claims to have visited 
the planet# of Jupiter and Mara and has 
much to say of them, but I fail to see any 
new scientific knowledge concerning them 
that she has added to the world's store. A 
plate shows a slate bearing upon It writing 
in two language# nnd some drawings. The 
test conditions under which the messages 
were received by aid of a telegraph Instru
ment are explained by Mr. Hodges. Great 
value is placed upon the work by the com
piler and he intend* to follow it with one or 
two other volumes.

Now candidly tho forthcoming volumes 
may contain much of value, newly discov
ered truths in tho realm of science, new 
propositions or teachings tho consideration of 
which may add to the philosophy of the 
world and tho happiness of the human fam
ily. I trust it may. but 1 fear the reception 
and sale of the books have been Injuriously 
affected by the issue of tho work under con
sideration. I regret to state that I am disap
pointed in the work and quote one example 
of the class of lesson* that caused that dis
appointment.

The book 1* in many chapters, each being 
a communication. To one of these* bearing 
the heading "Origin of the Body” I turned 
with the hope of finding n dissertation that 
from one more than 2000 year# old might tell 
of the investature of the psychical element 
of man in the garment of materiality aad 
here I* what I found: "The origin of the 
body, we may ray, I*- In the chyle, which 
passing the lacteal#, where, mixing with the 
blood, they proceed together," etc. Now that 
all may bo so, but the author presupposes a 
body, then I expected matter relating to an
other phase of life and not finding it was a 
disappointment, one of the -disappointments 
of the book. *

While I fall to find that which warrants 
the compiler placing so high an estimate on 
the book, and while I have not ceased to 
wonder why if the forthcoming work lx to 
be far superior to the present one, ho did not 
issue the best one first, then as many a 
writer han done, sell this book on the merit* 
and the fame of the other; still I fail to see 
the reason that nny up-to-date editor ac
quainted with tho psychic thought of the day 
should savagely attack "2000 Years In Celes
tial Life."

Slate-writing has for a long time, been a 
phase of spiritual manifestation open to In
vestigation. ration* Inntrnmcats Lave been 
used heretofore to transform tho thoughts of 
the arisen to tho language of earth 
dwellers, and the claim that tho author 
was an Athenian before Je*n# wax n 
Nat area c may not be true; certain It la 1 
should much prefer accenting It as fact to 
seeking 2000-year-old evidence to refute IL 
Bo It ’teems to me that while I should not 
class the book ax a work of great value In 
the prop# gaud i#m of Spiritualism neither 
should .1 attack It, for while unsatisfying, 
perhaps faulty, I found no pernicious doc
trine# preached therein, no Immoral acts ad- 
viaed or defended, no revolutions advocated 
or religions slandered; its faults. If fault# 
there be, are because of weakness, not mal
lee, for It seems Imbued with the spirit of 
love. A. 0. Smith.

000 case# which be has diagnosed in the last 
three years with unerring accuracy indeli
bly stamp# him as such. Being a psychic 
of worM-wlde reputation be is enabled to 
penetrate to the hidden cause# of disease, 
thus bringing to light tbr patient’s true con
dition and the cause# therefor. He Is the 
only Psychic whose work is endorsed by 
leading physicians.

The X-ray may reveal a fractured bone, or 
locate a bullet or other foreign b6dy, but It 
utterly falls »o take Into consideration men
tal conditions which often can»e and always 
modify disease.

Prof. Burroughs's position Is unique and 
stamp# him as the foremost of the World’s 
medical psychics, and his diagnose# ore • 
revelation to scientists and physicians. We 
submit the following as absolute proof of 
bls wonderful power*.

IF YOU ABE A SUFFERER you are cer
tainly Interested in thia subject, and In order

to demonstrate to you personally what we 
can do, we make you the following unpar
alleled offer:

If you will tend your Dome. age. sex and 
one leading symptom. In your own hand
writing he will send you an absolutely cor
rect statement of your case, with valuable 
printed matter relative to year condition and 
advice FREE. Three service# are supple
mented by the advice of the physicians com- 
prising the staff of the Union Sanitarium, 
who ore the equal of any in Education, Ex
perience and Successful Treatment.

This offer Is for a limited time only, hence 
you should write to-day. ADDRESS,

A Tribute to Judge Streeter’s 
Book.

A copy of Judge O. W. Streeter’s book— 
"A Dream of Life in Other Worlds, and 
Miscellaneous Poems,” was recently sent to 
some friends in the Empire State. In ac
knowledging the receipt of same, the follow
ing kind word is said of Judge Streeter nnd 
hla book:

"A Dream of Life in Other Worlds, and 
Miscellaneous Poems," Is a book surely well 
worth one’s time to read. My unbounded ad
miration goes out to “The Homeless Boy" 
who arose to such an honored position in life, 
nnd whoso untiring efforts for the right have 
been tho making of many western homes 
happy. The story of Judge Streeter's life 
from childhood to the present time read* like 
a romance. What a will und what indomi
table courage the boy must hare had to over
come all obstacles. All honor to Hon. O. W. 
Streeter.—Superior (Wte.) Wave.

HEAVEN. By Gilbert Ha- 
Iba Methodist

Three Journeys

Around the World;
Travels In the Pacific Islands, Nor 

Zealand, Australia, Ceylon, 
India, Egypt,

And Other Oriental Countries.
IN ONE VOLUME

BY J. M. PEEBLES, A. NUM. D., PH.D.
Author of “ Seer* of tbo Ac*,” “ J Emortailly,” 'Dow 

Uv« a Oantary,” ” CrtUcaJ Review cf Bov. Dr. Kipp.’’
“terra. Myth. Man cr God T“ "Tbo Bool, Lt# Pre- 

exlrtmc#," “ Did J mes Cbrtsl lilat" etc^eic.

Data* Dr. J. M- Feebtea*# Uto (and third) trip are## ' 
the world, bo (todiod aad noted tbo laws, antes# aad n 
Ugiura of ratios# sod paoplaa, firing rpodxl attention u 
Bplrttralixrn, Magic, Tbooaophy aad reform coresaau 
H# stated Oyica, India, Persia, Egypt, Syria, and tbo cor 
tincal cf Europa, aad aecured much EAtcrtal, wbleb ba 
boo embodied Ln a Larg# octavo votaaa.

TbavoiaaM cantala# thlrty-flvs chapter#, aad traacaa? 
tba foiicwlng sabjoew i 
noww £4/# in Oati/omra.

My med, Foyog#.
YD# ffandtHcA tetenda.

TA# J^ocd/U telaud Boom.
Ocean^Boumd Toward Auckland.

Mow Eeotend,
Melbourne, Aurrrolia-

A Mitral to.
From New Eaatend Ontewed.

A Eerier of Eeanc## Upon tAe Ocean.
Th# Cbineoe Orient,

OktaSM -Religion# and luefifuTion#.
Cockin, CAina, I# Aingopor#.

Malacca te India.
Spiritual Aeanea*#* CA« Indian Oeaa- 

XndlaJ ft# .HUtory andTreorur**.
Jadin’# -Religion#, Moral# owd >» .

Hal CAac-actoHerieA
Tha M<o« of BwddAtem <a X»4to« I .

TAo BcaAa^-SowKU a*d .Pareara—npirttwa..
Um <* Xiadla. ■

Trow* Ja^Aa to Ar-aMa»Aden aad LMAra#« 
Th# Otty of Cairo, X^yyi.

Egypt'# Cofacombe «»4 PyrwaUA#—Ag 
poaranae of th# Byyptiaae.

A4«dy of th# JPyrwaUAo— Sl^hi of to 
Wreaf Pyraaate-

AaHaat AcUaco <a Egypt—A#ree*o». 
Of th# Egyptian#.

great AUa«a#Ha to Joppa <mm( Jeraoaiea.- 
tAe City of Joppa

CMy of .Frop*ot« aad jt poo tie#—Jerne aad Ji % 
rwoatem.

Ereoeal GoepoU.
The CArietiawify of tAe Aywe—Ela## ow.

Jarus ia Oeafraol,
Turkey la Aria—tenia aad ike OreaA- 

Atkano.
Europe and tie OUtee.

Oey ten and Ur JBuddJhUia.
Tht India of To-Day.

Hindoo Doctrine of Un Doao.
Tin Mediterranean Bea.

Egypt and AnUquOy.
Larga Ave-, alate, *Ul Udao aad *•#*, KMaa 

Imted. Moarlr M# P#««^ FHee, •>-#•> ■“»•-
v’^r sale tr BAJtNKB OY UGHT FV*LUMD«O OO.
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